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BOARD OF MANAGEMENT~s REPORT 
Wide Range of Subjects Covered 

The following is the Board of Management's report submitted to Federal 
Council meeting. , As always this report is of a comprehensive nature and 
covers many items of importance to growers generally. 

Mr. H. D; Howie, O.B.E., in presenting the report, said:-
The· Season o! i-946 -was a disappointing one. 

-The.- ea-:rly promise -·Of: a· crop- in the region .of 
100,000 to·ns was not- fulfilled, Sultanas atid 
Currants suffering·_.s~verely from heavy_ rains 
in ·January and February~ _The damage was 

· particulatly severe in ·south·- Australia, and 
many growers made no attempt to dry their 
crops, disposing of th.em to wineries. Others 
actuated by a desire to supply the fruit that 
the British and oth·er markets so badly re· 
quired, were also to salvage a portion of their 
crops. In _vict:Oda. the loss in quantity was not 
so -great, 'bUt_ th8 qu;llity of the fruit was greatly 
dete-riorated-, ·-and heavy coots of dehydration 
were incurred. 

The buoyancy of t;he W-ine trade as indicated· 
above, means thia.t vignerons will again be 
buyers of all varieties of grapes in the 1947 
season. If lai'ge quantities of Sultanas and 
Currants are diverted from their -normal 
channels, it will c_reate a serious problem to 
the dried fruit industry. Overseas Markets have 
been developed and commitments to Great 
Britain, Canada and New Zealand meant that 
our Home Market has had to go short, and 
supplies have had to be rationed to all buyers. 
This is most undesirable and growers are 
urged to resist the appeal. of a bemporary gain, 
bearing in mind that the planting of la-rge 
areas of vines is being un-dertaken with wine 
making varieties itnd the use of Sultanas and 
, Currants for this purpose is not likely to 
continue. Owing to the necessity to quota 
supplies, you-r Board had many problems of 
distribution to deal with during the year. A 
return- to normal production would obviate this. 

LABOR PROBLEMS 
The direction of labor to industry by Man 

Power has ceased and owing to the general 
all round demand for both- male and female 
workers, difficulty was experienced in ob
taining the required number of harvest hands. 
This shortage of labor played a part in 
diverting fruit from drying to wine making, 
because in the latter case pi-cking was the only 
operation the grower had to undertake. Tb:is 
shortage is likely tO obtain in 1947 and local 
labor committees are urged to centinue their 
organization of all labor that can be found for 
the next season. 

-The strong demand- b.eing made for the in· 
tradUction of a 40 hour week for all industries, 
is fraught with- danger to an- industry -such 

- as- ours, that must" mitke full use of nature's 
SuiiShine, and ·in" the long run -depends upon 
its :.ability tQ _compete. with other cOuntries 
where hourS are lOng arid wages low. · 

FURTHER PLANTINGS 
ThiS- is a moSt controv-ersia1 matte.r and has 

been debated . up ,a_nd_ · -down througho"-t _ the 
hidUStry:-. The· 'deciSiOil- Qf the;= .Agncult:ur81 

Council to recommend the further plariting of 
6,000 acres of grapes for drying, is at variance 
b the recommendation of your Baird of 2,000 
acres. It has been stressed to both FedeFal 
and State· Governments that should an un
salable surplus be the result of this increase 
in planting,. that assistance would be required 
of them in dealing with the surplus. 

EMPIRE TRADE PREFERENCES 
The fact that this industry 'is dependent 

upon its export trade to Great Britain, Canada 
and New Zealand, where it haS been -built up 
under existing p-references, -has been kept 
prominently befO'l'e the Federal Government. 
This matter is to be discussed in the near 
future at a conference of Nations, but it is 
nOt anticipated· that decisions of detail will 
then ·be arriVed at Growers can be assured 
tl:at our case f()l- continuance will be strongly 
presented. 

RE-PRINTING RULES AND REGl1::.,-\TIONS 
Following the resolution of Feder&.~ _'Juncil, 

authorising the Board to bring up to date and 
!"eprint, Messrs. Malloch and .Jon·es were 
appointed to revise the Rules and Regulations 
for submission .to the Board. This has been 
done and printed copies isSued to District 
Councils, BranchEis and Packers, prior to sub· 
mission to Fed1 ___ ;,:cil. 

FROST PREVENTION AND 
WEATHER FORECASTS 

The Board has been concerned at the loss oi 
fruit due to the vagaries of weather, both i!I 
the frost periods~. and during the harvest 
"'t'lason. 

A ·recent_ frost conference, initiated and 
sponsored by the Board, was very suc_cessful, 
and from this conference emanated a recom
mendation for a standard practice in frost 
prevention. This has been published in the 
September -issue of the ''Dried Fruits News". 

Further to this the Board has agreed to 
meet the cost of a bulletin on the subject that 
·wm be prepaTed by Mr H. W. King of Berri; 
in collaboration with a Sl,lb-committee of the 
conference. 

Other avenues fo·r cOmbating frost have 
been Suggested for further research, and the 
C.S.I.R. has b_een contacted. A development in 
this regard is now being -investigated. 

An induct~vn fan designed by Mr R. A. Shaw, 
an English Aeronautical Research Officer 
attached to C.S.I.R. has been set up at Merbein 
under the control of the Station. Preliminary 
trials Were made late September and com
prehensive tests will_ be carried out during the 
·nat1.fro.3t'!S.easQD..·I:The trials give -indication of 
v~J..,.n~ :.1t~Jli ,:·.eT.eated air movement and 
teml)eratu~·_,.·tises --that might mean the use ot 

· tliiS ::·m-et~Wd :r.!Q:teau-. of oil burning; ·-

The Board is highly appreciative of the 
efforts of tho-se who have worked on the 
problem of combatting frost, and particularly 
the Deparemental Officers whc have assisted 
and advised. 

Losses from frost have been incurred 
throughout the industry again this year, and 
although not general in some ca:ses individuals 
have suffe-red severely. The sympathy of the 
B.,_oard is expressed to these· growers, 

In the matter of weather forecasts for the 
Dried Fruits Industry the Board- greatly ap. 
preciates the policy of the Commonwealth 
Meteorological Service. Following a 'l"equest to 
that body for a special service, Mr H. N. 
Warren, the .Director, has informed the Board 
that it is "the intention to give all possible 
assistance, and actually this policy is already 
in operati::m, · During the frost period a senior 
Officer was sent to the a-reas along the Murray 
to contact Frost Clubs. Arrangements were 
made to loan the necessary instruments. A 
Meteorological Section has been set up at 
M.ildura to cover the local and up river areas. 
The lower river and non irrigated areas aTe 
covered _from Adelaicle. It is planned_ to main
tain a three hourly· check on weather within a 
radius of 200 miles, of the fruit areas. 

REFERENDUM ON 
The Board considered th 

to the Constitution and 
St;.pport should be given to 

MATERIALS _ 
The question of supplies 

Galvanised Iron, Wire, R 
Cement etc., was discussed 
since the Federal Authori_ti(3_S/, 
control and passed the matte--r:, 
States. ,. 

In Victoria a deputation _:w-• 
Minister controlling these- a:rti-c) 
the needs of the 
hearing was given 
supplies will be forthcoming. ''>:-__:..:) 

In South Auf:ltralia the mattet 
taken up with the Authorities;'J:h~ 
Board and our Agents. 

MANURES 
As supplies of Blood and B9P-~ )}~)l.~g:r~;.:l 

not been available, the ,Counc~t---ip~?;~-~~etl 
and Industrial Research were- . :tequestejj 
give opinion as to whether 
likely substitute. The reply , ___ , ______ , .-, , _____ . _-
was published in th~ SeptemberB_Q_aiff!.~·-lYl.~\l.t~_~: 

POTASH FOR 
The Industry is under a 

to the Commonwealth Dried 
Board for organizing at very 
expense, the transport of Potash 
Sydney at a time when it was 

COMMONWEALTH PRICES 
These have reinained the same 

pravious ·year's although ---it ha~ been stronglY 
urg'ed to the Prices CommiSsioner that Lexia 
priCes . needed increasing· to .make· them com
parab,le to·-.returns _Obtained from Distillers, 
and to meet the additional coSts that have 
been -incurred in processing. ,_,, ,,.~, ' 

' TH'E LATE MR H. RUSSELL JONES 
The _._industry hits recently suffered. a very_ 

·great ·Joss in the death'of llk H. Russell Jones, 
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:Who was an o"Q:tstanding personality~ and as a. 
champion of growers interests he had earned 
the respect and esteem of the whole industry. 
He was a man who it will be very difficult to 
r€place. 

THE LATE M.R W. C. DOUGLASS 
:The Board also regret the death of Mr 

W. C. Douglass~ founder of the business · of 
yv. c. Douglass Ltd., Sydney. Mr Douglass 
who died at the ripe age of 80, played a 
prominent part in the diskibution side of 
dried fruits in Australia, and continued his 
interest in the trade until the 1ast 

Mr Howie-- formerly moved the adoption 
of the teport of the Board of Management. 

Mr J. R. Jemison seconded the motiOn 
for adoption, 

DISCUSSION ON REPORT 
Mr Rawlings, Merbein: Do we take it that 

by approving the repo:rt we approve the new 
regulations? The right Way to approve of 'the 
regulations was for them to be submitted on 
the agenda. We are in the position that we 
cannot accept your new regulationS. I want 
your assurance that by adopting this- report 
we do not approve of the regulations. 

The Chairman: Last year everyone thought 
that the inst-ruction to the Board meant that 
all it was to do was to bring tbe regulations 
up to date. The minutes say ''that 'the Board 
of Management be authorised to bring up to 
date and reprint the rules _and regulations." 
Tt..e regulations have been altered con. 
siderablY; old clauses have been,_ left out and 
new ones put in, and they will have no 
authority unless they have been adopted in 
accordance with the procedl.).~e set out in the 
existing rules and regulations providing for 
due notice and a three.fourth majority. 

Mr P. Malloch, Irymple: ·The council's in
struction to the Board included authority to 
remodel the existing regulations where ne<:es
sary. 

M-r Howie: There have been no drastic 
alterations. The old regulations applied before 
the State and Export Board came into being. 
Anything omitted was simply not practicable; 
some are quite useless and have been dis· 
carded. The old regulations have been brought 
ir.to line with present practice Without 
altering the principle of any one rule. 

Mr Rawlings: Rule -81 (dealing with the 
account-sales key showing the authorised de
ductions and net prices to be sent to all 
b-ranches and groups) has been deleted and 
that was put there by a four.:fifths majority. 
That was one rule that our branch wanted in, 
and it has no bearing on the State Board or 

boards. The Tule on fortuitous hardship, 
that the board may help a branch out 

also been left out. There 
to amend any regulations 

that they would be con
of having a lot of little 

in the copy of the TUles. 
81 applied to the Common. 
account sales key bas not 

,_-- ::· ,rs and it would be quite 
~:e'f,;-_· .. th'e present methods of sale. 
~~,-_y:bli{:nothing could be done with 

not agree with that. It 
it was mandatory on 
ras put there so that 

rer ~OJ.1:1:Jl-:::hf!tV'e .. ,a key to the Common· 
nice 'Showing, __ what he -received after 
_.,,_;. __ ,__...,~-- --de. You should have 

to send the key out 
not practicable, you 

been no back-door 
resents such a 

have taken weeks to 
in the way you suggest. 

to date without any 

not mean that you used 
R::iQ~O:oT!'-;.--.friethods, but you have shown a 
~L,o:f',jJ~dum. You should have put the 

· - agenda so that We pre·::::msly 
of discussion. That is tlle only 

you can alter the constitution. You could 
have said that the rules were old and then 
submitted your amendments. 

Mr Howie: ·How long would it have taken 
the conference to d~1.l with them rule by 
rule? 

Mr Rawlings: It took 12 day£ in 1923 to 
adopt the originaJ constitution. There are 
other alteratione. The Board bas been made 
the arbitrator in disputes whereas befo-re the 
Chamber of Commerce was the arbitrator. 
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ALTERATIONS MADE BY BOARD 
Mr Gordon: The alterations wete made by 

the Board as a whole. Each member of the 
Board had a copy of the old regulations-. I 
personally .spent two nights on them, before 
they -came-,:·to the Board and then we had a 
tun afternloon discussing them. They were 
not approved until the next meeting, after we 
obtained our solicitor's advise on what we 
were proposing. The rules omitted were those 
that could n-o longer be put into operation 
under changed conditions. In the irUle cited 
by Mr Rawlings, the Chamber of Manufacture
is mentioned for only two States, and we 
decided to make the clause a simple one, and 
seeing that the arbitration would be between 
members of the association and that the 
board is the final body in settling any agents' 
or merchants' disputes, the board is obviously 
the proper arbitrator. We thought that we 
should have the rules in a form that was not 
d::-astically altering the powers of the 
a~sociation. Had we brought the whole thing 
here for discussion, with all the suggested 
alterations-and there are many of them-we 
could have spent a day or two on it, and not 
got anywhere then. The rules relating to 
agents and marketing are very involved and 
need solid study. Mr Rawlings has rightly 
raised his objectidns, but I suggest that the 
next step is for the Council to adopt the rules 
as they have been brought up to date. If it 
we::-e so desired it could be decided that 
certain clauses be altered, and then we will 
have to print those little slips and paste them 
in the copies of the rules again. 

Mr Rawling.s: I am glad that Mr Gordon 
admits tbere have been many alterations. I 

tJ? a 
'(J-QF-

should .say. that one-third. have been -altered 
-s-ome have been deleted,· other amended .• 
Are you prepared to allow the present 
regulatiQ-ns · to be enforced.- and have 'tli~e 
amended' rules come up for- ap·proval n-ext 
year; after giving Association inembers. ail 
opportunity o-f studying them, or are yoU 
going to work on these amended rules this 
year? 

Mr Howie: We intended to- work un-;ier the 
rules as amended. We dO not q,dmit that we 
have altered one principle. 

Mr Rawling's: I can point out half a dozen 
alterations. You should have had the amended 
rl!les on the agenda if , you wanted them 
approved, instead of trying to have them 
adopted in your own report. The motion did 
not give you ~he right to amend, and you 
have both anrended and deletad. 

Mr Howie; How can you bring them up to 
date and consolidate them without some 
amendments? . 

Mr Rawlings: If you had been wise you 
wo-uld have mentioned that so-me qt the old 
rules had to be amended. 

Mr D. C. Winterbottom, Mildura: The 
practical use of the account sales key went 
out when the grower was paid on the re. 
ceived weight of the fruit; the key was useless 
from then on. The Board was directed to 
b-ring the rules and regulations up to date, 
but how could they be brought up to date 
unless they were altered? If Mr Rawlings ·has· 
amendments to bring in. 

Mr Rawlings: I should be out of order in 
rr..oving amendments. 

Mr Winterbottom: At every Council meeting 
there have been alterations 

411
to rules and 
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regulations, which can be- amend~d at any 
t~me. I would. like to see .someone second th-e 
adoption of the report and, when it is passed, 
the rules can be amended as the growe-rs or 
pouncil wish. 

PROCEDURE ADOPTED 
Mr Jemison: I agree wj_th Mr Rawlings, but 

not the whole way. The Board- could have in
cluded the amended rules and regulations_ on 
the agenda, and have made a short statement 
as to why certain rules were deleted and 
where certain rules were altered. I think that 
would have been a wise approa-ch. I feel, 
however, that we gave the Boa:rd a blank 
cheque in this matter, and I have no reg,,ret 
in doing so. I think our course is to adopt tlie 
motion and let the amended rules become the 
constitution, otherwise the old constitution 
stands. If >ve have any amendments to make 
we can bring them fonvard in twelve months. 
The words "up.to·date'i, cover a very wide 
interpretation. The old rules were- difficult to 
follow. Certain <rules obviously were not re. 
quired bec;ause they were not used, and coul.<J 
not be used because they were covered by 
statutory Board regulations. 

I would second the adoption of the Board's 
report, but I think you would ·be wise to have 
a se,parate motion approving of the adoption 
of the constitution as submitted by the Board. 

DRAINAGE .AND CHANNELLING 
ALLOWANCES 

Mr Jemison: What is the position regarding 
taxation allcnvances on draining and chan· 
nelling? 

Mr Ho·wie: The matter of channelling is· 
still being considered by the tax commissioner. 
VVe tried to get a reply before this meeting. 

Mr Gordon: Drainage has been allowed as a 
deduction. 

REFERENDUM VOTiNG AND 
BOARD l-Jl!NUTES 

Mr Rav;rlings: On the matter of the re
fe:re!!.dum, there was an article in "Sunraysia 
Daily" in >vhich l\Ir J. B. Murdocll was quoted 
as the only board membe"r -dissenting from au 
affirmative vote on the marketing referendum. 
VVho authorised the publication of the minutes 
·of the Board of Management? I want to make 
it clear that the publication suited me because 
I was in favor of the ma1·keting referendum. 

M·l· Gordon: It was agreed by the Board 
that we should make available to the press 
in ea-ch of the producing areas the minuteS 
of the Board meetings as they go out to the 
branches. There is often a two month's delay 
before the report of a Board meeting is in the 
News, and by that time they may have to be 
re-written to bring them up to date. We de. 
.cided to overco'me that difficulty by issuing 
those minutes to the press, and "Sunraysia 
Daily" has arranged to send them out to all 
papers in the different areas as part of the 
service they are giving in the publication of 
the Dried Fruits News. It happened that all 
"Sunraysia Daily'' used of _,those Board 
minutes was that portion referring to the 
referendum. \Vhile the Board was anxious to 
get anything in the press that would strehgthen 
the marketing position of the- dried fruits in~ 
dust1·y, its main intention was to · get in
formation to the growers earlier than they 
w0-uld reeeiYe it through the Dried Fruits 
News. 

MJ.. Howie: I gave the information to the 
"Murray Pioneer". 

SEPARATE MOTION ON RULES 
Mr Rawlings: If we adopt the Board-'s 

report, are we adopting this amended con~ 
stitution as it stands? 

The Chairman: A tOrm'iil resolution Lor the 
adoption -of the new constitution will be 
moved by the_ Board of Management later in 
the Conference, so that the adoption of the 
report will not mean the formal ;adoption of 
the constituti-on. .. , : 

Mr Rawlings: I brought up the matter of 
the amended rules in view of your decision 
last year on an item from our branch that was 
includ-ed uqder correspondence and was.· not 
on th,e agenda. I was then informed that we 
c_ould not get a decision be<'ause it was- not 
on the agenda. Here we have an important 
item that is not on the agenda, which shows 
that you obServe the constitution at times 
and not at others. If anyone brings anything 
up in future do not say that we cannot dis
cuss it because it was not on the agenda! 

Chairman: I now ask you to vote on the 
adoption of the Board's report. 

It was then resolved, on the motion of 
Howie-Jemison-"That the report of the 
Board of Management be adopted". 

AMENDED RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Mr Howie: I formally move that the rules 
and regulations, as revised, be adopted for the 
coming Year. They do not '!:epresent any 
alteration of the constitution. The old rules 
have simply been revised and brought up to 
date, and they include nothing on which you 
need have any fear. Any amend-ment to them 
can be brought up at the next conference. 

Mr E. J. Hudson: Seconded. 
The Chairman=~ Does any delegate want to 

discuss the constitution? 
Mr Rawlings: Another amendment you made 

was that any disagreement on the board shall 
be ':reported to the Federal Council That rule 
has been deleted and I take it that the ·Board 
does not want to re1Jort disagreements to the 
Federal Council. 

Mr Hudson: \Vhat kind of disagreement 
Discussion was -suspended while a search 

wa.s made in the regulations for the rule re
ferred to by l\1r Rawlings. 

The Sec~etary then quoted from Rule 17, 
dealing with the functions of the Board of 
Management that-"without restricting the 
authority of the Board or chairman it is re~ 
quired that all matters on which the board 
fail to agree be reported to the Council." 

Mr Howie: That means that we have to 
report if one member fails to agree. It is too 
vague! 

lVIJ: Rawlings: The disagreement could have 
been on a vital matter. The referendum was 
the only occasion when a disagreement Was 
reported. 

Mr Howie: I think we have stated our 
pc-ints on the Board without hardly ever going 
to ,the vote. I think that is something you 
wa.nt to be proud of, as when you are- divided 
you get nowhere. 

Mr J. B. Mm-doch: You have had noti-ce that 
I fought very hai:d to win an affirmative vote, 
vote. At the pr.evious marketing referendum, 
and went- to Western Australia with that 
object. On this Occasion I yvas opposed to the 
question being submitted to the people in 
the heat of a general election; it wants to 
be submitted to :1 proper conference. (Mr 
Rawlings-Hear, hear!) It was at mY. reguest 
tl:at my dissent was put in the minutes. I 
had taken the B:>ard into my confidence. I 
had hoped to be of some help to the industry 
in the Senate, but I found myself in a party 
of men who in 193'6 had voted "yes" on in
creased marketing powers but who would not 
give any additional power to Canberra in the 
present circumstances. 

Mi- A. R. Lawrence, Nyah: Conference may 
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TWENTY FOURTH ANNUAL 

MEETING OF FEDERAL COUNCIL 
. ' . 

A.D.F.A. 

Held A~ Supper Room, M.ildura 

Town Hall 

October 29 and 30, 1946. 

ATTENDANCE ROLL 

VICTORIA: R. J. A. Bradford, L. G. 
Cameron, E. J. Casey, S. G. Cutler, 
G. E. Dovvty, H. H. Goodman, John 
Hensilwood, E. W. Hogan, J. W. A. 
McGregor, A. L Martin, A. Rawlir.gs, 
H. Youn~i;· 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: A. J. Chapman, 
R. Curren, J~ R. Jemison, H. T. 
Loxton, E. N. Seary, C. W. Till, 
R. F. Trott. 

NEW SOUTH 
R. Davison, 
O'Donnell. 

WALES: W. Arbuckle, 
J. J. Murdoch, L. B. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: J. Lowe, 
A. G. Watt. 

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF 
MANAGEMENT: H. D. Howie O.B.E., 

J. H. Gordon, A. R. Lawrence, P. 

Malloqh, J. B. Murdoch, D. C. 
VVir.terbot.tom, E. J. Hudson. 

AGENTS' REPRESENTATIVES: O. A. 

Frederick, T. F. Mcl<ay, H. W. 
Newton. 

VISITORS: 

Kneebone 
W. Muir (Red Cliffs), C. L. 

(Merbein)), K. H. C. 

McCallum (Sunnyctiffs), J. W. Bailey 
(Dareton), 0. Weste (Renm_ark) ), 

W. Cavendish (Red Cliffs), A. E. 

Hazel (Red Ctiffs), A. R. Highway 

(Woorinen) F. Weatherburn (Red 

Cliffs), A • . Poppleton (Red Cliffs), 

C.· J. Ward (Melbourne). 

GENERAL SECRETARY: W. N. Sumner. 

OFFICIAL REPORTER: G. E. Kitchen-

Kerr. i 
Mr L. B. O'Donnell was elected Chairman(.:Hi 

" .-- .--'---:;_,·,:,';,-r 
0:nl1l!"!tll!l1l!llllllll!l!l!!l!l!l!l!l!loll>ltl!l.l!l!l!l!!l!llll>l~>!tHlhif(~IUfllii~IIJ 

not be aware that in 15 or __ .. --:---.~- _._-.,_--,-v 
f:-om this one occasion in which·Jt ll.i$.:<:b.eeJl 
pointed out that Mr Murdoch wantedJ_O_·_SlJ-§-~~.:;t-!_,r~·- _ _ {i. 

there was one other memorable' occaSiOh_,'~W:A.~·,·-,'/"-f,;.;c, ;:,
the members of the Board ([i_sag:r~E?CF:-liJ,U?P:I5s,t;'.J;-·:/;' 
themselves-a merchant had c6D,miitte~ ;,~Qin(3 " 
misdemeanor and there was a: :-d:iffererice~' 'a>s_; ·->-'_-,,;1 ';':!;~' 
of the amount of the penalty;_, <- _ __ ' '' · -.,, • 

There was no further discusSipn. ',_ .. 
"That the Rules and Reg_ula~i_o:n:syas, ie~_., 

vised by ~he Board in a®Ord<itn·ce,_·wj*h' 
the instructions .of the preljiou~ C()UilcH 
meeting be adopted for the eo'mi.n,g ye:ar-~"' 

''') 
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A.M.P. Society 

London 4- Lancashire Jnsurance 
Sentinel Power Duster 

co. Ltd. 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For Service'' 
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The -Activities Of The 
Blood and Bone Manure - Sisalkraft- Final Account 
Sale Differentials, Lexias and . Walthams - Prices 
Lexias and Walthams - Materials Supplies -·Frost 
Insurance- Mallee Children's Camp- Advertising on 
Postage Stamps - General. 

At the recent meeting of the Board of Management of the A.D.F.A. the fol
lowing items were dealt with in addition to routine matters. The <~~uestion .. of 
the differentials as they apply to Pack Grade Variations for Lexias is an involv
ed one, and following the adoption of those for Received Weights (Dried Fruits 
News~September) the recommendations of a sub-committee of the Board 
appointed to examine the position, were adopted. Other items are dealt with 
in the following brief report of the work of the Board. 

Present: Board Members-H. D. Howie, OBE 
Chairman (S.A.), E . .J. Hudson (Lenda NSW), 
A. R. Lawrence (Nyah, Vic.), P. Malloch and 
D. c. Winterbottom (Mildura, Vic), J. B. Mur
doch, (Waikerie, S.A.,) and J. H. Gordon (Red 
€li:ffs, Vic.), Secretary, Mr. W. N. Sumner. 

Agent Representatives-Me.ssrs. H. W. New
ton (Adelaide), T. F. McKay (Nyah). 0. A. 
Frederick (Melbourne). 

Mr. P. Malloch, on. behalf of the sub~om
mittee, presented the following statement:

The problems to be faced in fixing premiums 
for packed Lexias have several phases. 

1. Grade variations · have been · 1ix€d for 
sweat box returns, having_ regard. to the 
general ·quality of Lexias, as delivered, and 
the necessity to pay such premiums ·as will 
maintain interest in ~roducing fruit . of ;:;Ood 
size~ colour and condition. The premiums 
fixed are -the minima considered riecessary 
for the purpose. 

2 ... Premiums realis~d . on fixe?- price mar
kets and assumed for the fiat pr1ce U.I{". con
tract, are insufficient to meet. the- premiums 
required to be paid on sweat box variations. 

3. The qu-estion arises as to Whether 
agents~ returns for packed fruit should carry 
the -premiums necessary to . pay' the sweat 
box t!remiums, ·.or .,whether the agents'- returnS 
for packed grades should ,be· kept consistent·: 
with market premiums a:hd reasonably· .·asses- ' 
sed U.K .. Premiums. · 

4-. If the pack grade· variations ~re fixed·. 
at a higher level _than realisatioils. warrant, it 
follows that agents must, "rob"- the lower 
grades to the extent necesSary to make ·up ,· 
~e higher grade ptemiums. · 
· 5. 1f the pack grade variations · are ·fixed · 

at:cc,_~_)eyel consistent. with. realised ·and ·no
tip~a:L values,_ it follmys that packers must 
'c)'_e~_t' au_.proceeds to the pool and debit the 
pool· with- tbe amount necessary to pay the 
higher grade. premiums. 

·6. -AS-' the. sweat box premiums are essen
UijiY a· .pa.Gkers' problem, it is considere_d that 

':_p~ick _,_,gf-a_de· variations should .follow market 
'v'3.lties; _and· that sweat -box premiumS should 
.::b-e_' adjusted witb,in ·the vackers' pools. 

Iil .Order .to ·assess the ·amount required for 
sweat box premiums, calculations based on 
t;ubstantlal ·deliveries and reduced to a 100· 
ton- basis; :have. b~en made. 

-Premium requii"ed for delivery of 100 tons 
a'verag_e -grading: 

Sweat Box 
Differential 

£3 

Premium. 

s; t9ns 5A · 
·so· tOils -5B 
19-' tonS· 4-crown 
.2ir tons. 3-crown, 

£2 
£1 

£15 
100 

19 

100 tons £134 

Based· on average-- pa:ck; the foregoing· de· 
.n:veries would giVe: 

5-errawn . • .• •.••. J.4.3 tons 
Seedless •• _ •.• -... ·:-- _

1 
.-3.,7 tons 

4-crown .•. _. -·~· .• _ .;, ~8,6 tons 
-z-~rown . ·- • ~ ..... , :o~; ,.-;, ~5.4 tons, 

, Total Pack . ,_- .... 92~0 _tons 

5-crown 
Seedless 
4-crown 
3-crown 

14.3 
3.7 

48.6 
25.4 

(@ £5/9/1d. 
(@ £2 
(@ £1 

Basis 

£78 0 0 
7 8 0 

48 12 0 

£134 0 0 

As against these "requii·ed" premiums; 
"earned" and notional premiUms are:-
4-Crown: 

the 

In Australia, 
In Canada, 
In New Zealand, 
In East 
For Ship's Stores 
In U.K. 

4-cr. price same as. 3-cr. 
4-cr. price £1/5/0 ton up 
4-cr. price £1/0/" ton up 
4-cr. price £1/5/0 ton up 
4-cr. price £2(0/0 ton up 
4-cr. price £2/0/0· ton up 

(unearned). 
In 1945, approximately 50 per cent. 4·cr. was 

exported-12i} per cent. to U.K. If 1946 eX· 
ports are the same, earned premiums would 
be:-

37! per cent of 23/6d = 8/9d pe-r ton. 
If unearned premium on U.K. is included, 

figure would be 13/9. per ton. · 
5--crown: 

In Australia, 
-Jn Canada, 
·ln New Zealand 
'In- East 

5-cr. is £2 
5-cr. is £2/10/0 
5-ci'. -is £2 
5-cr. is £2/10/0 
5-cr. is ··£2 

over 3-cr. 
over 3-cr. 
over 3-cr. 
ove:r 3-cr. 
over 3-cr. For Ships Stores 

,In U.K. 5-cr. is £4 
(unearned, 

over 3-cr. 
assumed) 

In 1945, 62~ per cent. 5·cr was eXported, 
ah.fiost entirely to. U.K. _\ctual earned pre· 
mi~m waS:J15/- per toil. · 

If unearn~ premium on U.K. is inclUded, 
figUre would be £3/5/6 per ton. · 

·Seedless: All Seedless are sold~ in the 
COmmonwealth at £2 up' oit -3-crown. 
ThU-s we have 
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5--crown '£591 £150£356 
Seedless 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 o 
4-crowm 1 0 0 8 9 13 9 

It is therefore recommended tl:J,at pack grade 
varieties for account sales bY agents be:-
2 and 3-crown Basis. 
4-crown • 15/· per ton up on 3-crown 
Seedless 40/- per ton up on 3-Crown 
5-crown 65/- per ton up on 3-crown 

BLOOD AND BONE 

Following a statement by the Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research to the ef-, 

' feet 'that Sulphate of Ammonia sometimes ;ad· 
versely affects some of the soils of the Mur·-

· ·.ray . River Flats' the Board was requested to 
enquire inlo the position and particularly as 
it might apply to Woorinen or Swan Hill River. 
Flates. The following reply has- sin-ce been 

There -would be, in:addition, a-percentage ou·· :received from CS:fR:-
distillery fruit, but the' loss; as against:-. aveF~ :· .. · _ "'fhe adverse affect of Sulphate of Am-monia-, 
age pool realisations, would be spread over '·~referred to is an increase of soU a:-ciditJ':YI~ 'J!ll:iS· 
the whole pool., It need :no-t, ther.ef?i"e,. be~<".'f3ffe:Ct is. expected o~ :;;pH_$_ .without: good:.l.il;¥~ 
br~ht into these ca1cu,1at10ns. ·.-.... .r:. !· .. ·--reserves;' but' 'tiC) far;-·.-·the incl-eases.'_.ob·set:ved 

To balance the declared sweat box differen- under irrigation have I!,ot, been. great,; and .. a:re 
tlals the following packed w:eight ditreren~ to be regarded. only as a warnmg _o-f poSSlbl~ 
tials Would be necess~ tia~erOll§ acidit~ if S~Aate of Am:~onia' is 

Association 
continually used without correctives. Such a 
corrective would be liming, or alternation_ of 
Nitrate of Soda as a nitrogenous manure since 
it has an alkaliaing effect on the soil." ' 

"In an 11 year old manurial trial at Woor
in-en on Tatchera .Sandy Loam,,... plots receiv
ing 4 cwts. of Sulphate of Ammo-nia every year 
have become more acid on the surface soil, but 
not dangerously so (a lowering of 1 pH unit), 
and the condition can be corrected quite easily 
if desired. No other data are available for 
Woorinen or Swan Hill Flats, but this is the 
greatest effect that could be eXpected; on most 
of the district soils it would ·probably be less; 
and on the Mallee soils negligible." 

SISALKRAFT 
Having regard to the fact that the Associa~ 

tion has had to protest againBt the supply of. 
inferior sisalkraft during the :past few seasons 
and being assured that --the quality will be· 
much improved, they wish to warn Packers. 
against being_ interested in army 'disposals 
material of . poor grade, which is not likely: 
to giVe growers_ satisfaction. 

LE.XIAS AND WALTHAMS-8EASON 1946 
Referring to the application to the Prices 

CominiSSioner for an increase in price, the 
Secretary reported that on the 20th September 
last, the Iate'Mr. H. R.'Jones, Mr. A. R. Hamp· 
ton, Chairman, Mildura Packers' Association. 
and .. hilliself interviewed-.Mr_. Bishop, Deputy 
Prices CoinmissiOD.er in_ Melbourne, regard\:p.g. 
the application-we had made- f~r an increased 
J2rice. of ?id Per lb:- ·in ··r'e"sPect to Lexias and 
Walthams sold on the Commonwealth market.·_, 
It wits. pointed out to Mr. Bishop that We were 
not asking for _a general increase in price, but 
only p-Ortion 'ot the costs which were involvE!d 
to -rectify the ,position which_ has developed in 
respect .to L_exias over the. la-st few years and 
we contended we had ap.,_ excellent. case for 
an increase-- in -price. Mr. Bishop stated that 
he -did not feel very hoPeful of our application 
being granted, .. but promised --to ·have the mat-" 
ter further considered- -.and advise us of the · 
decision arrived at. So far no reply has l:ieen 
received. 

MATERIALS SUPPLIES 
, Further to representations recently made to 

Mr. Barry, M.L.A., on the above matter, the · 
Secretary of -the Board (Mr. Sumner) stated 
that he had taken .up the question of the ur
gent need of _galvansed iron, wire, piping and 
otber materials required by the Industry. The · 
Directorate of Materials Rrocuremellt had ad~ 
vised that the supply position _Was giving con~ 
cern, but every effort was .being made to allot 
the quotes as soon as possible. 

FROST INSURANCE 
Following- a request .to the Department of 

Commerce and Agriculture, Canberra, that ·the 
Commonwealth- Bureau- ot·-·Agriculturai EJcon· 
omics should investigate the incidence of Frost 
and conduct a survey which should be -of 
benefit to the industry and the Government 
itself, a letter dated 3rd October, 1946, was 
received advisirig that :proposals of a similar 
nature had been the subject of consideration 
in relation to the Apple and Pear Industry 
and the To-bacco Leaf Indu-stry, but the com4 

monwealth Government iJ;~ ..not . prepared to 
make any financial contribution to such a 
scheme by way of ~ubsidy, and suggesting that 
if the Dried FruitS Industry iJ;? anxious to es
tablish some general scheme of insurance 
against crop losses, it is considered that the 
matter is one which should be taken up by the 
Industry itself in consultation with Insurance 
interests concerned. 

It was decided to reply requesting that the 
Commonwealth Bureau .of Agricultural Econ
omics should be prepared to investigate the 
incidence of frost, which would help in the 
consideration of any insurance scheme inde
pendent of Government support. 

ASSISTANCE TO BRANCHES 
Following advise that fUnds of the Non-irri

gated council of South Australia, were deplet
ed as the result of the lower pack due to short 
crops of Tree Fruits, and the diversion of Cur
rants to wineries resulting· in, in a consider· 
ab~e degree, tO the lowering of the pack of 
this fl1lit toapproximately __ .a, :figure but ten per
cent of average, it was deehled to make a 
grant -of .£50 t,:o_ the Council to enable it and 
the · comlWD.elit ·:BrancheS to function with·o-Ut 
aD.y special call on the growers in the Non
irrigated Areas. 
- ---- ...... ----· . - _"":: .. -~, '1 
HOLIDAY CAMP FOR MALLEE CHILDREN 

A letter was received frOm the Camp Ad· 
ministratcr -of the Holiday Camp for Malleo 
Children ~t Po-rtsea tp,is !3ummer, advisiDJi 

-." ,.,:,~ 
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that the Lord Mayor was appealing for £8000 
to helP _co.ver the :expense~ o~ :catering for 4000 
Mallee children' this Sum-mer and asking whe~ 
ther it would be possible for the. Association 
to. donate iHon of Mixed Dried Fruits. T1ie 
Board w:ere -of opinion that. this is a very 
wo~thy object and it :wa§ agreed to meet t~w 
reql_lest. 

Victorian Dried Fruits Board 

ADVERTISING ON POSTAGE STAMPS 

Following discussion on th8 possibility of 
the use of postage cancellation markings as a 
medium of advertiSing primary products, the 
Board of Management agi'e6d. to the follow
ing ResOlution: 

A meeting of the Victorian Dried Fruits Board was held in Melbourne on the 
1st November, 1946. Mr. Parker J. Moloney (chairman of-the Board) presid
ed and there were present alsq: Messrs. D. E. Barry Wood, D. A. Cockroft, 
H. V. Davey, S. R. Mansell arid 'A. Rawlings. The chairman explained that Mr, 
F. M. Read (deputy chairman) was absent on leave and would be uriable to 
attend the meeting. 

"That the Department of Commerce be ap
proaChed and req.u~sted to. negotiate with the 
Postmaster-General .with a view to having 
stamp cancellation markings altered in such 
a Way that theY Will have -an advertising value 
for primary produCts in general, and also have 
some application in the case of certain postal 
districts to the main produce of -the particular 
area." · · 

GENERAL 

Other matt~rs dealt with concerned the sul
phur dioxide content in Tr-ee Fruits supplied 
to the Royal Navy, the progress' being made 
in the preparation of a Brochure descriptive 
of the Drted Fruits IndUstry, and r.e-ports of 
the Murray Industries Development AssOcia
tion which body was formed as part of a:· Stab
ilisation scheme at a critical period in the 
affairs of the Industry. Progress made with 
tria_ls being condooted, by CSIR at the request 
ot: the ADFA, at M:erbein where an induction 
fan· is being _e,x:perimented with as a means of 
combating frOSt, togetheir with routine mat~ers 
ot finance and distribution matters was re
Ported. These will be. set out in gr·eater detail · 
in the next--issue of the Dried Fruits News. 

The December me.etiitg of the Board will be 
held" in MelbourD.e on the lOth, and that for 
January in Adelaide- on ·the 29th. 

DEATH OF MR H. R. JONES, 

Mr Moloney stated that, on beh-3.'lf of th~ 
members and staff of the Board, he had 
forwar-ded telegrams of condolence to Mrs 
Jones and to the A.D.F.A. Owing to his 
absence at a meeting of the Consultative 
Committee in Sydney, he (Mr MoloneY) said 
he had been unable to be present at the funeral 
but that the Deputy Chairman_ (Mr Read), 
acco-mpanied by Mr Bates had represented the 
Board at the funeral and arrangements ha(} 
also been made for a wreath .to be--·forwarded, 
on behalf of members and Staff of the Board. 

Meffibers individually expressed their sor
row stated that the Dried Fruits Industry bad 
suffered a severe loss in the death of M1· 
Jone~ whose outstanding ability and personal 
qualities had caused him to be held in the 
highest esteem by all those who came in 
contact with him. 

It was agre;ed that the Board's regret, and 
also its ·,appreciation of ,the splendid work 
performed by Mr Jones during the past year:;, 
should be e:fficially recorded in the Minutes. 

PACKING OF DRIED VINE FRUITS 

IN CARTONS 

The Chairman undertook to make enquiries 
in respect to the definition (if any)' of the wor.; 
"package" appearing in the Queensland Dried 
Fruit Grading and Packing Regulations of 
1940. 

Members stressed that it was not the Jn· 
tention of the Board that any new Victorian 
Regulation should embra~e the sale over the 
coui:J.ter of the fruit in _paper bags and it was 

' 'W ARATAH" ::; (I ;~. ' 

FENCING PRODUCTS,,:,,,. 
.< •• :•: • ,:,J:,cc: 

·.~ weU-known ''Warat<~-h" fencing products (wire netting, 

, . barbed '>0re, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are filling an 

essential plac~· in defence and in order to maintain maximum . 

·,··production .for military purposes, it has been found necessary 
, ''I 

to restrict wire supplies lo essential services. 

.. :l);~iributors of Rylands' "Waratah" wire products and their 

customers may be. &ssured that· when normal times return, full 

supplies will again be m~de available, and il'l the meantime it 

will be realised that any inconvenience caused hy the present 

curtailment of civil supplies is sustained in a good cause. 

-';:·; lf.' ( 
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RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY. LTD. 

Head Offices: 422 Little Collins Street, Melbourne 

Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.s:w: 

agreed that. the advice of the .Crown _S_olicitor 
be sought in regard to franiing a -sUitable 
Regulation providing for the name and grade 

'description of dried: fruits to· be' shown· by a 
packer or re-packer on cellophane cartons and 
any type of sealed cardboard container sold 
to -the public. 

WINERY GRAPES 
Consideration was given by the Board to a 

draft letter received from Mr E. J. Mulvany 
(Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export Control 
Board) in which the co~operaiion of the State 
Boards was sought for the purpose of pre. 
venting the diversion to wineries and dis. 
stilleries all fresh currant and sultana grapes 
which were suitable for drying. 

The Chairman stated that the Consultative 
Committee, at its recent meeting, had agreed 
that the matte-r should form the· subject of a 
Coriference (consisting of representatives of 
the. Export Control Board, the ConSultative 
Committee, the Australian Dried Fruits 
Association and the Australian 'Wine Board) 
and that the views of tb.e State Board were at 
present being ascertained on this inittter. 

SURPLUS SERVICE DRIED FRUITS 
Mr Moloney informed membera; that about 

11~ tons of this f-ruit- was located a-s fat distant 
at Cairns and Townsville. 

Following upon representations made to the 
Board by the late Mr H. R .. Jones,.arrang.ements 
had· been made .for .. s_amples ... of the fruit 
situated at .these two_ .centres to be forwa~e-J 
to Brisbane -for InspeCtor C. N. Hall (N.S.W. 
Board) ·to leave Sydney for Brisbane on 4;th 
November for the purpose· of inspecting this, 
and other dried fruits available 'for sale in 
QUeenslBJJ.d · by the_ Fruit .. Disposals' Committee. 
Mr Moloney added that . the total amount in· 
volved was (approx.) .200 tons. 

~,~, 

PROSECUTIONS . 
The . Secretary r8ad- Report, dated 19th 

September, .1946, by Senior--Inspector T. Walsh 
relating' to recent transactions by C. Jameson 
in1 dried- -fruits which had not passed through 
a registered p:icking: house. 

· Mr Moloney said that Jameson' had · been 
ch;1,rg~d ._with. eig}l_t offence_s agai,nst the Dried 
FrH.ifs .. ACt .. al).d 1 -Iiegula:tions and, at . the 
Sliep_,partori_ Court: on .. ,Tl;lursday, -31st October, 
he_.}~.aa .... P~~n fined.;;;£.1,2'o, (with_ £19/6/5 costs)-. 

SUPPLIEs· ·oF MATERIAL 
WitH r'egard tci Sui)'plies· of gaJvaniz-ed tron, 

black steel sheet -·and ·cement;· etc:,_' the Chait· 
mail·'· reported that ·he had accom·panied a 
deputatiOn· of driE!d fruits interests to the 
Mi:D:i'Ster for. HoUSing (Mr Barry) on· ·this 
matter and that the Minister had· given a 
sYmpathetic hearim.g · to _their .. repesenta;tions 
§-nd .... -intim_ated his hopefulness of sectll"i:tlg 
some. of the required material fro-m ·New 
South ._Wales. 

Mr Moloney also referred· to the action--he 
had taken in securing ari Air 'For'c_e Ruf ·tor·
the -use of _the manager of the Tresco ·nTattch _; 
of the Woorinen Fruit-g.rowers' do~,opetatiVe 
Co. Ltd. 

FEDERAL COUNCIL 
;1' 

CHAIRMAN 
Mr L. B. O'Donnell in thanking delegates for 

electing him again tp the chairmanship of the 
· Council; said that he .had found it · a 
very pleasant task, and, if delegates extended 
the s_~me e,o-PperaUQp. a~JP.,eY.,~?:cJ- always ~o.~e. 
he woul-'d be renewmg a pleasant -~:x.pe-pe~~;ce 
and associatiJn. Th~ Council had a· long agenda 
before it, but would get through in gbo(l, time 
if 11elegates. c6-op~pted with him~ . ' 

Mr O'Donnell, iri·, Welcoming visit~ors, pOinted 
out that the' :proceedings wew of a· private 
nature. The Associa,-~ion was not a public body, 
but a private body· of grower.s. It was meeting 
to discuss private industry detailS without the 
press. U· is also -understood that Council 
matters are- UQt to be- discussed outside ·but 
to be 'Fef€rred to :the.: branches. A condensed 

'II·". repor:t. would be prepai-ed for publication:. in 
;a .the press. 

.,-.) '·' 
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N .. S.W. Dded Fruits Beard -· Annual Rep.eri 
The chairman of the New So11th Wales Dried Fruits Board· (Mr. George J. 

Evatt) presented the annual report of the Board for 1945. 
DUT1E.S AND. PERSONNEL OF BOARD 
The Board- is composed of five (5) members, 

the Chai:rman. (Mr- G. J, Evatt)_, ap_pointe_d by 
the Go'vetnQr, and fo_ur ( 4) members elected 
for a period: of three· y~ars by growers. of the 
varieties of d1~ied fruits affected by the Act; 
viz., dried currents, sultanas, ohanez, lexias, 
prunes, peaches, aDricots, nectarines and pears. 

Elected members of the Board for the three 
yearS ending February 28, 1946, were: Messrs. 
E. J: Hudson, Yenda, and L. B. O'Donnell, 
Curlwaa, representing growers of dried vine 
fruits· on the Murrumbridgee Irrigation Areas 
and the balance of New South Wales re~ 
-spectivelY; Mr J. C. Granger, Kingsvale, 
representing growers of dried tree fruits in the 
Young district; and Mr P. C. Co:x, Hanwoo-d, 
representing, growers of _dried tree fruits in 
districts of New South Wales- other than the 
Young, district. 

The prin_cipal duties of. the- Boar-d consist 
of the. registration of packing houses to. treat 
the drie_d fruits; recommendation of quotas 
for intra.State trade based on production and 
consumption in Australia.; check of the New 
South. ):Vales pack of dried. fruits to ensure 
that. the determined quotas (promulgated by 
the Minister fb_r Agriculture) are complied 
with; the inspection of dried fruits. to ensure 
hygienic packing; the regulation. of. the grading 
and pa-cking of dried. fruits,_ and the prevention 
of the sale or purchase of dried fruits not 
treated, grarled_ and 11acked in packing- houses 
registered. with the Board. 

PRODUCTION 
The total production for New South Wales 

during the: 1945 season. was. 7,070 tons, deta.cils 
as under:-

Dried Vine= Fruits. 

Currants . . . . 
Sultanas . • . . 
Lexias ...•.• 

* Total 

Dried Tree Fruits. 
Prunes~ 

Peaches 
Apricots ..... . 
Nectarines .... _ .. 
Pears . . . . . ..• 

* Total 

Tons-. 
900 

4,342 
600 

5,932 

1~097 
24 
14 

2 
1 

1,138 

* As at 31st December, 1945. 

packing houses was carried out by inspectors 
of' the Depa:rtment statiOned' at the packing 
house·s in connection with, the inspection. of 
dried· fruits packed for export.· The j~·-rade 
standards specifi-ed: in the State arid Common. 
wealth- regulations are identical. The cost of 
the inspection service is shared by the Depart· 
ment and the Board. 

CLASSIFICATION OF LEXIAS 
During recent years there has been a 

noticeable decrease in the average size- of the . 
lexias produced in the· Murray River districts 
of the- State. The ·Board has given consideration 
to the question of a-mending the grading 
regulations under the. Act to meet the- alter-ed 
position. However, it was- decided that. no 
action be tak-en in: this matter pending· receipt 
of full reiJOrts covering tests during- the 1940 
season made at a numb6r- of packing house'S 
in ~ew South W-ales- and other S-tates; 

During, the year a- grower dehydrated· a 
quantity of gordo-grapes with the intention of 
marke~ the dried product as raisin clusters. 
The grapes were dipped· previous to de~ 
hydration. 

Grow.ern -should. note the- Dried Fruits Act, 
1939, provides- that g~apes of the gordo variety 
when diDPed previous to- drying aie "lexias" 
for the DUr-poses of the Act, and as such are 
subject to the whole of the relevant provisions 
of the Act and. regulations thereunder. 

These provisions require- that the fruits shall 
be packed_ in packing houseS registered with 
the Board, and in accordance with the packing 
and grading regulations applicable to le"xias. 

PRUNE PLANTI'i\IGS: RESEARCH 
During recent years the Department of 

Ag-Ticulture carried our experimental work on 
the Murrumbidg.ee Irrigation Ar·eas with a 
view to increasing productivity of prune 
plantings. The abnormal pre-harvest fall of 
D'Agen prunes in certain Years also received 
attention. 

The investigations are of a long range nature 
and include such factors as wateT require
ments of- the trees, soil moisture levels, the 
influence of nitrogenous and DOtassium fer~ 
tilisers, both singularly and in combination, 
determinations of salt, the effect of pruning, 
the value of hormone spray and the effect of 
burr clover cover_ crop_s_.. . 

The cost of the fertilisers us_ed. in the work 
has been defrayed by the B:mrd each year. 

INVESTIGATIONS 
InsDecHons and investigationS for the general 

pur,pose of ensuring compliance with tlle re~ 
qdrements of the Dried F-ruits Act and 
regulations and in particular for the prevention 
or detection of illegal trading in dried fruits 
\Yere continued. during the year. 

In an,_ twelv:e cases· of·illegal trading in d:rie4 
fruit&·.w-er.e; dete~- tn~ sufur_equent'"COurt- :P:r~ 
ceedin-ga-· three· defendants' w:--ere· conv-icted and: 
fined. In- the-. balance:· of: thB cases; com-prisi'ng 
a. seT~iias.· ot1 illegal, tl.la1J.Sactions ihv-nlv:ing_ nirle 
growers in" the, Gritlith· 'district, 'd~f€nd®ts 
were- giv-en- thee benefit of SeetiOn---·5-56' (a}' "'Of 
the- Crimes' Act·, subject· to -payment at· costs-. 

INTERSTATE CO-OPERATION 
The Consultative Committee of the various 

State Dried Fruits_ Boards met on. a. number 
of Q<:casions- during- the year-. The Committee, 
which consists of the Chairman of each Board 
is of an advisory character; The obj.ect of the 
Committee is· to consider· matt-ers of coronion 
interest- to· the Board~s with_ a view to maill
taihing uniformity· of administration in. each 
State. 

PUBLICITY 
Dried fruits publiCity thiou.ghout- Australia 

is conducted· by a Cbmmittee- on which· each 
State- -Dried Fruits Board- and' the· Australian 
Dried· F-ruits· Association· are represented; 

PubliCity during. the year- was again· restricted 
compared with "pre-war year-s-. It- was- con~. 
sider:ed advisable· that certain· forms of" ad~ 

· vertising be continued to a limited extent to 
preserve coll.sumer goodwill. The services of 
the Committee's publicity officers were re
tained to continue the work: of shop window 
displays,- lecturing and screening films Qf the 
dried fruits indus-t-ry in the schools- and befQre 
various public org.anisations. 

A trust fund. has been established by the 
Committee to finance an extensive advertising 
campaign- during the-immediate post-war years. 

The service of the, staff: of the- Board were 
gi~en again made available to. s-upervise the 
activities of the Committee in. this State. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Contributions by packers towards the sost 

of defraying the expenditure involved in the 
administration of the Dried Fruits Act and 
carrying out the- duties and- functions of the 
Board thereunder r-emained at the rate of 4)3 
per ton in common with the other producing 
States. This represents less than half of one 
per cent. of the value- of' the- fruit to the 
producer. By arrang_ement with the yictorian 
and South Australian Boards the rate of con~ 
tribution payable bY producers of dried fruits 
in New south Wales conforms to that in the 
other producing_ States o_t the Commonwealth. 
At times of low _production the revenue of the 
Board is less than the cost of administration 
and . inspectorial work, but as already 
<tcknowledged, the p:Jsition during recent years 
has been met by· the co"ope1·ation of the 
Boards- of the S-tate-s of greater dried fruits 
production. 

APPRECIATION 
The members of the Board desire to place 

on record the continued loyalty and efficiency 
of the staff. They also wish to express their 
apprecia:tion of the full measure of co~o-peration 
that is given by the Boards and their officers 
in othe1· States. 

New South Wales production of dried cur~ 
rants, sultanas and le:xias vms the lowest since 
1939. So far as the Australian figures are 
concerned- the season's production was lower 
than that of any since 1936. Various factors 
were responsible for the low yield including 
adverse climatic conditions during the growing 
period and the shortage of suitable fertilizers. 
Although the- greater p:·opo;.·tion of the fruit is 
produced- under inigation the dust laden winds 
from surrounding pastoral districts caused 
severe damage to the young growt~. 

Income and Expenditure 

EXPENDITURE 

for the Year ended 31st Dece.mber,- ·1945-. 

The New South \Vales production of dried 
prunes was well unde1· average due to the 
effect of the drought conditions in the Young 
'district, Although the production of dried 

.);)ruries on. the Murrumbidgee lnigation Areas 
·wns _\vell above average that of the Young: 
distr.ict:_,was 7.8 tons only compared with an 
·a.nnual a:v.e1;age of around 1,000 tons. 

ContiU-Uing the trend of recent years 
prodUction of dried apricots on the 'Niurrum
bidgee irrigation Areas was ·again low due, in 
tliB ·main, to ti1e cor:'lpetition of more Drofitable 
aVenues of disposal of the fresh fruit. 

Allowances-Chairman 
Members 

£ 
100 
400 

Salaries and Allowances . . . . . . . . 
Clerical Assistance- ¥later Conser

vation and Irrigation Commission .. 
Inspection Services-PaCking Houses 
Travelling ExDenses .. 

Contributions-Consultative 
Committee .. 
Publicity Committee 
Interstate Conference 

£ 

10 
100 

21 

Postag.e, etc . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 
Printing and Stationery . . . • 
Prune Investigations-fertilizer.s .. , 
Audit Fee 
Sundry ExPenses . • . o • • ,.,., ••• 

,.:., ... 
••' 
~· . 

£ 

500 
866 

125 
535 
488 

131 
43 
23 

9 
25 
33 

---
£2,728 

INCOME 

Contributions .. 
Regis~rati:Jn Fees •• 

0. ..: .. ..... 
Subsidies-Vidorian Dried 

Fruits Board .. 
South Australian Dried 

Fruits Boa:rd 

...... ... 
£ 

300 

250 

-Deficit-Excess of Expenditure over 
Income • • • .- ~. ,.,.: • ,, ~- •. 

Statistics ot Dr:J-du{'tion of dried fruits in· 
Australia for the seasons 1929 to 1945 and ~ew 
South \Vales for the seasons 1929 to- 1945; also 
det2.ils of the QUantities -p':oduced in the 
va1·ious States of· Australia and districts of 
Ne·-v South \Vo.les dtuing the seasons 1941 to 
1945 are included in Appenillces to this Report. 

PACKING HOUSES AND INSPECTION 
Balance Sheet as _at 31st December, 1945. 

Twenty-three nacking h:mses we1·e registered 
for the year 1944 to treat either all or specified 
varieties of the dried fruits affected by the 
Act. 

LIABILITIES 

Sundry Creditors . . . . . . . . 
Reserve. for InsDection Services 

Accumulated Funds:- £ 
Balance at 1st January 

1945 .. 
Less amount over-provided 

T .A!';!'l. dP.ficit. for year 1945 

5,642 
2 

5,640 
&55 

£ 
107 
875 

It is the considered o,pinion of the Board 
that the number of packing houses at present 
;;.·:::~·lf:tered is sufficient to handle the Dresent 
prcduction consistent with efficient and 
economical packing practice, and that regis~ 
tration of additional packing houses would not 
be in the interests of the growers and the_ 
dried fruits industry. -- 4,985 

By an~ang.ement with, the Commonwealth ---
DeDartment of Comm-erce and· Agriculture the £5,967 
inspection seYvice at the_ majority of. the ---

.g 

ASSETS 

Cash at Treasury .•• - ~~ :H: :o:-~1 ~~ r•• 
Sundry Debtors ..•• :--·- :!::!.. -,-.· ·o. ··. 
Office Equipment at depreciated value 

·-~ 

£ 
1,502 

21 

550 

655 

--
£2,728 

'£ 
5,839 

9:L, 
37.' 

-:--=-

~ 

:£5,967] _, -·-

', 

, 

·:~ 
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Importance ofU .. K .. Preferences 

The Position "Surveyed 
The following memorandum on the Importance ·of United Kingdom Prefer

ences to the Dominion Dried Fruit Industry was prepared for submission to the 
Government of the United Kingdom in connection with forthcoming interna
tional trade conferences by the British Empire Producers' Organisation and 'the 
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export Control Board, .and is made available 
through the courtesy orMr. R. H. Gilbert of the Control Board. 

United Kingdom imports of dried fruits 
from Empire sour_ces consist mainly of dried 
vine fruits fr:om Australia and South Africa. 
The Empire production of dried tre_e fruit is 
relatively small and the :pre-war trend of 
United Kingdom imports was downward. This 
was mainly due to the increasing quantities of 
canned fruit. 

The bllovdng tariff preferences were 
accorded by tl1e United Kingdom~ after the 
Ottawa Conference of 1932:-

- Full Duty Preferential 

Currants 2/0 mvt. 
Raisins and sultanas 10/6 " * 
Dried plums, prunes, 

prunelles, apricots 10!6 " * 
Dried figs, fig cake 7/0 " * 
Dried apples, pears 

peaches, and nec-
tarines , . 7/0 " ~, 

Free 

* Maximum duty under Anglo-American 
Trade Agreement 1938. 

Canada arid New Zealand also accord 
preferential treatment to Empire.grown dried 
vine fruits at the following rates:-

Full Duty Preferential 
Duty 

Canada (currants, 
sultanas and 
raisins) 4 cts. lb. 

(22/3 cwt.) 
New Zealan·d (sul-

tanas and raisins 9/4 cwt. 

Free 

At July, 1946, rate of exchange. 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED VINE FRUITS 
The production of dried vine fruits in 

Australia has increased substantially in the 
past twenty years. The total production of 
currants, sultanas · and lexias in 1925 was 
37,000 tons. In 1938 is was 92,000 tons. The 
average annual production for 1942-43-44 was 
95,000 tons with a peak of 104,000 tons "in 1944. 

Exports to all destinations rose from 25,000 
tons in 1925 to 75,000 tons in 1938 and 
averaged 60,000 tons during the \Va:r period 
1940-45, when local consumption by civilians 
and by ·the armed forces was abnormally high. 
The local consumption in pre-war years was 
about 16,000 tons, but it averaged 24,000 tons 
during the \Var years. 

The United King,dom takes the bulk of 
Australian exports. ImpJrts rose from 22,000 
tons in 1925 to 57,000 tons in 1£t<i8 and 
averaged- about 40,000 tons during the waT 
period. 

Canada, which took only 776 tons in 1926, 
imported 17,000 tons in 1937 and has averaged 
about 17,500 tons during the wai· period, with 
a peak of 20,238 tons in 1941. 

New zealand's imports have risen from 1,500 
tons to about 4,000 tons in the period preceding 
the war and to an average of about 6,000 tons 
during the war years. 

The present stability of the Aush·alian dried 
fruit industry is due mainly to the preferential 
tariffs in the United Kingdom, Canada and 
New Zealand..,. where it has alone been possible 
to find payable outlets for practically the 
whole of the Australian export surplus-this 
amounts to about three-quarters of the pro~ 
duction of currants, sultanas and lexias. 

DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRY 
Production bf dried vine fruits was begun 

in Victoria and South Australia about sixty 
years ago arid was subsequently extended to 
New South \Vales and Western Australia. The 
total pack of over 104,000 tons in 1944 wz.s 
obtained from about 66,000 acres an average 
of over H ton to the acre. OnlY 1,820 tons of 
this r·ecord output was sold outSide the 
British Empire. The United Kingdom took 
44,570 tons, Canada 16,000 tons, New zea:Iand 
6,.756 tons and 34,071 tons were consumed by 
Civilians and by the armed forces in the 
Commoriwealth itself. The av£Tage annual out~ 
_put of about 9o,o·oo tons represents a ·value -in 
Australian <::urrency of about £5,000,000. · 

There are about 6;000 growers with their 
families, nearly ~II 11atural born :British 

subjects, directly engaged in the .production 
of the fruits on vineyards ranging, from 15 to 
25 acres each. Practically all these growers 
are.,,the owners of the properties they occupy. 
More than 40,000 people are dep-endent on the 
industry for the whole or part of their 
livelihood and several large towns tn the 
Murray Valley, notably Mildura and Renmark, 
are dependent on the industry. The capital 
invested in irrigation works, vi.neyards £:::1 
packing houses is about £50,000,000. 

ORGANISATiON 
The dried vine fruits industry is well

organised. An Export Control Board established 
und·e-T Commonwealth law regulates -the sale 
of the export surplus to overseas markets. 
Statutory Eoards in the producing States 
control the issu.e of licences to packing houses. 
The Australian Dried Fruits Association, a 
voluntary o:·ganisation supported by 95 per 
cent. of the produ<'ers, arranges the sale and 
distribution of th"e fruit within Australia. 

C.S. AND J.R. ASS!STANCE 
The Australian Council for Scfentific and 

Industrial Research ha.s, as a result of in
vestigations at its station in the producing 
area of Merbein, Victoria, overcome many of 
the problems :relating to cultivation,. paQking 
and processing. For the purpose of safe
g,uarding tll.e fruit after its arrival in the 
United Kingdom investigations ha;ve also been 
made by the scientific experts of the Biological 
Field Station at Slough. Rigid supervisiOn is 
exercised' by Commonwealth Governmen•t 
Officers over grading, processing and packing; 
export is -only allowed provid-ed the fruit is 
of the grade and quality prescribed by Govern
ment !egulations. The co.operation of growers 
and packers with the research and inspection 
authorities has so raised the standard of 
Australian dried fruits that they a1·e now held 
in high esteem in every country to which 
they are sent. 

QUALITY OF FRUIT 
Australian currants, sultanas and lexias 

generally speaking are up to quality of the 
fruit from other countries-Australian sultanas 
in particular are admitted by tradC'l·s and con~ 
sumers to be unrivalled quam:· ~ nd these 
constitute over 75 per cent. of the lJl'Oduction 
of dried vine fruits. In the competitive pre-war 
market Austr~lian sultanas ·realised slightly 
higher prices in the United King.dom, Canada 
and New zealand than sultanas from other 
sour{!es. 

WAR-TIME EFFORT _ 
Throughout the war period the Australian 

dried fruits industry was content to receive 
prices for the total of 236,000 tons supplied 
to Britain which were far lower than those 
which the United Kingdom Government found 
it necessary to pay in ordei to obtain supplies 
from Turkey or Persia, and lower than the 
prices at which Californian supplies had been 
listed under Lend-Lease arrangements. This 
was in spite of the fact that before the war 
Australian prices we-re substantially higher 
than those of Californian dried fruit. 

EMPIRE PREFERENCE ESSENTIAL 
The abolition of Imperial Preference would, 

it is considered, lead to a lower standard of 
prices in export markets and consequently 
lower returns to _growers, at a time whell 
costs of labo::.- and materials used in production 
are mounting. .These costs do not apply to 
Australian-ma-de inaterialS alone, but also to 
n:aterials imported from other countries for 
use in the industry. 

It .is the desire of the Commonwealth and 
State Governments to -settle as many ex
Servicemen as possible on the land and to 
increase the production of dried vine fruit as 
part of this programme. The Australian Dried 
Fruits -control Board has pointed out that the 
.success or otherwise of this policy is de
pendent on the outlet for the disposal at 
prOfitable prices of the resultant produce. TO 
retain the United Kingdom, Canadian and New 

_ . ...., ___ . 

7. 

::Z-eailand •matk-ets tor the ceX:i.sting ·e-xport 
surplus of Australia ·it ·is -essentiil that the 
existing _tariff --p:rei:erences .be continue-d or, to 
quote ·fhe 21st -annual .report of the .Board, 
"replaced by a s.Yste-m ~of ·international control 
of the production :an-a distribution of ·dried 
<fruit W-hich will ·en<i:ble ·th:e ·export surplus 
:from existing area·s in Australia to --be -So~ 
in_ overseas countr.ies at a payable price. 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED TREE FRUITS 

.Australian production of dried apples, 
apricots, peaches, ,pears, plums and prunes, 
nectarines~ etc., rose from 2,400 tons in 1931-32 
to 6,200 tons in 193.7-~3:8. Apricots and prunes 
accounted for more than four~fifths of the 
total. Exports reached their peak in 1933-34 
when they amounted to nearly 2,50-o tons; iii 
1937-38 they were 2,350 tons, of which more 
than three-quarters consisted of apricots and 
prunes. 

SOUTH AFRiCAN "DRIE-D VINE FRUITS 
South African production of dried vine fruits 

is on a smaller scale than that of AUstralia, 
but it has grown with greater proportionate 
rapidity from under 6,000 tons in 1931-32 to 
11,000 tons in 1937.38. It was about 13,000 
tons in 1945. 

Exports rose f.::om unde1· 3,000 tons in 1932 
to 7,800 tons in 1938. In that year the United 
Kingdom took 7,358 tons, C'anada 348 tons. In 
1944 the purchases by the Ministry of Food 
amounted to about 3,000 tons, but owing to 
increased demand in the 1}nion and adjoining 
territories the quantity fell to about 2,150 tolls, 
in 1945. The large apparent increase during 
the w-ar Pel'iod in internal consumption in 
South Africa suggested by these fig-ures is 
mainly accounted' for by:-

1. Cessation of imports of cunants, figs, 
dates and other dried fruit nol'ma!l7 
imported. 

2. Local purchases by convoys in South 
African ports; and 

3. Parcels sent from South Africa to members 
of the forces overseas and to relatives 
and friends in Great Britain which 
amounted tu a c::ms;del'able total. 

SOUTH AFRICAN DRI'ti.D TREE FRUITS 
Production of dried tree fruit in South 

Africa did not reach 5,000 tons in the best 
pre-war year. Production in 1944 was about 
4,700 tons but dropped to 3,900 tons in 1945. 

Exports, p1·edominantly- of apricots, tO the 
United Kingdom reached a peak of 3",745 tons 
in 1936; in 1938 they totalled 2,435 tons, of 
which nea1·1y 1,300 tons consisted of apricots 
shipped to the United Kingdom. G-ermany took 
nearly 600 tons o'f South African dried tree 
fruits in 1938. 

At present the only dried t1·ee fruit of which 
there is a surplus for export is apricots, of 
wl:ich the 1\'Iinistl'Y of Food bought about 200 
tons in 1945 and 300 tqns in 1Ul14. 

PRODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES 
Production of dried fruits in the United 

States averaged nearly 500,000 tons a year in 
the five-year pelciod 1934-38. In 1938 the total 
was 538,000 tons, of which 238,000 tons con~ 
sisted raisins and sultanas and 212,-DOO tons 
of prunes. American exports amountea ·.t"tt 
198,000 tons in 137-38 of which -63,0'00 tons" 
were dried vine fruits and 96,000 tons prunes. 
In the years just preceding the -\Yar .about.One~ 
quarter of the United States exports came :to 
the United Kingdom, but in the case of dried 
vine fruits 56 per cent. c·ame to this .country 
and of prunes 35 per cent. 

OTHER SOU-RCES OF SUPPLY 
In 138 the United Kingdom imported 1, 700 

tons of sultanas from Turkey; in 1935 the 
amount was over 12,000 tons. 

Imports of raisins from Spain were only 470 
tons in 1938, as against 5,447 tons in 1932-33t. 

Imports of currants from Greece we1·e 45,000 
tons in 1938, this being about the average 
quantity for the pre-war period. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The Empire dried · fruit industry has 

benefitted considerably from the tariff 
-Preferences given by the .United Kingdom, 
Canada and New-z-ealand. The advance has been 
most marked in the case of dried vine fruits 
but has also been evident as regards apricots 
and prunes, ·which also -receive a preference 
in the United Kingdom. 

The dried fruit industry has considerable 
fmportance in connection with plans for land 
settlement in Australia and the' vine fi'uits 
branch is closely .assod?,ted economically with 
the wine industries of Australia and -sor..;J! 
Africa. 

Any -reduction of the preference which d-ried 
fruits have :received since Ottawa would have 
very .adverse e.ffects in 'bOth these 'Dominions. 
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Official Organ of the 

AUSTRAUAN DRIED FRUITS 
ASSOCIATION 

All' rei)Orts, c::o~responMnce, etc., should be 
addressed. to The· Editor, "Australian Dried 
F~its NeWs/' ~ox 200, Mildura, Victoria. 

F()'r' 'A-dvertising Ra.tes,_ app~y w. N. _Sumner, 
Yid~oi'ia House, · 46 Queen Street, Mel.bourne. 

TeJephones; Mildura 5 ai'ld 73 
.~.~ ............................................. , .............. .u ............................... ... 

E All Branches of. A.-O.F.A. are asked to ~ 
i forward lt:·ems of !'nt.erest to the IndUStry · ~ 
B as a whole for pu,blication In the "News." i 
~ ......... · ..................................................................................... ; 
Here's free(iom to him that would read, 

Hrre's freedom to hh:r.. who would Write; 
For there's noue . ever feared that the truth 

should be heard, 
But those whom the truth would indite, 

· Burns. 

MILUDRA, DECEMBER, 1946 

TRAINING FOR 
lEADERSHIP 

THE Australian Dried Fruits Industry has 
been referred to on numerous occasions as 

the primary industry in the Commonwealth 
most nearly approaching the ideal from the 
viewpoint of organisation and control. Leaders 
of other priinary-industries have Oeen generous 
in thei):' recognition of these factors in ~he 
'organisation of the Dried Fruits industry 
which have. contributed to 'stability and pi-o
gress. 
· COntemplating the effective organisation_ of 
th~ indUstry,. it is fitting that a warm tribute 
be paid: to ·the early pioneers and to the· present 
leaders for. the: firm fq_undation -that has been 
laid and the manner in which the structure of 
the --industry has been ·maintained· a'nd ·the 
methods t~1at have been employed· to" __ c(;>nse,l:~e · 

·and improve the orga.Qisai.t.Oip. IJJ. _pajlri.g,: ,;i_i.,. .. ; 
bute io these men, in honoring --the!n; ·growers·' 
are honoring· themselves. 

The organisation of the-· DrieCl': Fruits -I.nH(JS:.- ' 
-.try has suffered·~ Severe lOsS in the recent':p-ass~·: 
ing on of one who has tendered ,)'t.Jman servi_ce .. 
....:.._the-.late H-.- R. ]Ones·. ASSOC:Iatio'll. With the 
industry for practically th~--whole !of -his bU~i.,. 
ness ·life Mr." Jofles reridc::red I ou:t_staridin'g: se~·
yiCe t_o: ~he ·indU~try: ancl the ~~.D.F.A:. ·orga::ni- I 

sat~on is much t:he poorer by reason of:. hiS 
pa~sing on. . . . . . -· 

9ne of the most poignant:res~lts of growirig· 
old' is the realisatiOn that _the passing years 

._are- 1.marked for Us. by.:_the headsto.Qes. identifying 
. th_~ last resting place_ of so many. of our coil
. temporaries. As those with· whom we have 
·fraternised and worked laid down their activi..; 
tieS: it is somewhat natural that we should loOk 

:aroUnd iri an endeavour to visualise, arid- iden
tif};. the, younger men who. are tO take the 
plaCes .. of those whose period. of activity must 
necessarily be nearing its dose. . .. ;·~ ·, 

Maybe the passmg of H. R. Jones should 
sound a note of warning! Among the leaders 
in -the Dried· Fruits Industry, in the A.D.F.A. 
itse~f, and in the ___ assOdated organisations, there 
are .not a few who have given and who are 
giving excellent- service', 'bUt~ Who, by reason of 
advancing years, -can not~ be expected to main
tain leadershiaindefinitely,.-.. however important 
their knowledge anq __ experience may have 
proved tO be:. . . _.. <: -

It is probable that' the dev'elopment <>f the 
indl?-Stry due to the _expansion of production 
following the conclusion of .the 1914-18 war 
has ·not been without its influence. The indus
try expanded rapidly,·' ti-i¢d and trusted' men 
were in control, and so everybody._ asso~Jate_d 
witl~ the industry was -prepared-and 'rightly 
so--to leave-matters in the hands.of the solid; .. 
ha)\4-working executivas who were _the.n ,in. 
co.t1.trol. . 
~at the future has iu · store for the Dried 
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DRIED FRUITS INSPECTION ·SYSTEM 
$ 

One, ofthe most interesting matters cliscussed at Federal Council was the 
su~g~#o!\at the incidence of the South Australian State Conference:-"That 
the A,D.EA. aoproach the Chief Inspector of the Department of Commerce 
and eridea""or t~ arrange an annual visit to ihe frUit growing areas to meet the 
Packet~' Associations and discuss their problems." . · .-..: . 

· Th~·J6IIowing discussion ensued:-,,., . 

·Mr H. D.'·H'OWie {as Chairman, in absence.of 
Mr O'Donnell): We have taken the opportunity 
of inyitinK~:,-¥r Co!bey. and Mr_ RalPh, of· the 
Departm_ep.t _ pf ·complerce; to attend so· that 
the,y: ·can. take part· in the discussions on Items 
1s aiiu 21._- (;_~--, -- , _ 

Mr R. C'ui'ren (South Australia): Item 18 
as set out o:il the~ agenda, Was exhaustively 
dis-cusSed at the South Australian State Con~ 
fenenc·e. It was decided that we contact _the 
Chief Inspector of the :Oepartment of .Qom~ 
merCe and ask if -he- could make a visit to the 
producing areas to- meet the Packers' As~ 
~ociation. and discuss some problems that 
exist in the various centres on the River and 
iron· them out amicably, His visit would be 
to the advantage of ·a11 concerned. It is not 
my personal, opinion, .but it is the ·opinion·- of 
a number of g:rowe_rs that we are stifled with 
inspectors. Whether that opinion is justified 
or not 1 do not- know. At our packi:i:tg hotise, 
we have two inspectors and also a sup_ervisot. 
This year in April the packing was a little 
slack. Growers see two inspectors and.· not 
much fruit; and -they ·get the impression that 
we are overloaded with inspectors,- and that 
WRB probably'_ the ·reason why it was taken to 
the State .. Cbnference .. We Want "this .matter 
.smoothed oUt witb 'the- Department to- rem·ove 
any ·.cause of. ft·icion. I· formally- moVe .the 
motion on the ··agenda. . . . < 

Mr J. R. Jenlison (South Australia): '-1 Will 
were· made that- the inspectorial staff-. were 
· gtting dictatorial_:_had ' becom·e didtatorfaJ. 
Before ·the war, districts -here and in:- South 
second it. At the State Conference, remarks 

· Australia had annual visits . from Mr- Allen, · 
who '"met· the _packeiS and any differences. .. we. 
had were. discusse·d fully and amfcably. We 

"had a grEiat friend iil 'Mr Allen, .. and I ffound 
him a fair nian. 1 believe·· the- Chie{ InsP8-ctor 
.todar: _iS'·_r~side~t in Sydney. I do llot know 
wh<e_ther he :~n.O~S ·an,yth-~_g- Of the- _districts. at 
-an;:~:arid rr_ b.el~eve _th-at .he·c_has not viSited the 
-disti-lfts ... J:f:':·)~-E=r_: coUl~·-. -Dot --visit the .district~ 
~ann~~1f¥,':i:·.-1_,¥:~}}~~I_~.'-::-,#~~~:-.'.- ~hem biennially:· .u 
the Chlef .. ;1Dspector could mak~ these v1s1ts 
it would mean a· better understanding between 
the growers ~d.":the_ department. 

Mr P. MalloCh :(Victoria): I do think a great 
deal more need be. _said on this subject. _The 
id-ea·--is ·a -goatr one, -~tnd it could be· endorsed 
in Victoria.· r· ShOuld Su'ggest; ·however, that 
_the· -"Pac#:eJ58-'(,; AssOo~at~on"_ in· th-e ·motion- as 
subm:ttte<t;'_~·l.:j-e::,altef&d .to 'read "the various 

· P'ackerfi{' 'A::ss8Ciati0h'S:•· · . 
Mr Curr~;n. -~nd Mr Jemison agreed to the 

alteration: as :Suggested by Mr- Malloch. 
Mr Till: One point mentioned at the South 

·-AuStralian Conference was that one delegate 
complained that 5-crown lexias, not wanted for 
export trade, Were <liVetted to seeding, . and 
degraded to 3-crown . 

Mr- Jemis€ln: You delegated the job of in
vestigating this complaint to me. Mr Heming 

. .-said that he could gjve a reply to _it, but asked 
if I would put it in Writing. He said that it was 
definitely untrue that anything of the kind 
hil:d happened and that the fact was that ihe 
company -concerned had mishandled the fruit. 

Mr F. Colbey (Department of Commerce): 
The I}lspector-- concerned was experienced and 
trustworthy. He has had exverience as an 
Inspector in Mildui'a as well as in South 
Australia and has been a grower all his life. 

When the lexias. were received into. the 

Fruits Industry few w-ould dare to predict. It 
may well be that the coming years, with their 
probable intensification of · competition in 
world trade, may present problems no less im

_.portant ~nd no· less_ difficult of solution as 
those that have beefi encountered and sur
mounted in .the. past. 

The industty may well find itself in dire 
need of the leadership of experien-ced men 
whose whole" business· life has been devoted to 
'he building up of. the industry. None the 
less, seeing that no _man is immort.ll, there 
would ·appear to :be art: imperative need for the 
training for· leadership of worthy, far-sighted, 
and youn,ger colleague~, upo:fi whom th~ .mantJe 
of leadership may eventually falL 

packing house theY were all pla.ced. in the one 
stack irrespective ot _grade. Du.:ring the packing 
of this fruit the gra-deS · W,er_e · l;l:ot sm:ted, but 
put through the machine ill-crown and .5-crown 
mixed. They were not Size g:raded but passed 
over a 13/32 inch riddle only .. The Inspector 
informed the Management that, unless_ the 
lexias were sorted aiid ·. size graded, he could 
only mark them as 31~croWn and that there was 

·no proVisbn foi- a 5~crown lexia unsized. The 
Management told the InSPector that they were 
quite satisfied and that they .wSre .. n{)t going to 
bpther about sorting -the· fruit. 

It was then resolved:--
••That the A.D.F.A. approach the Chief 

Inspector of the- Department ·of Commerce 
and endeavor to artange an annual visit 
to the fruit growing areas to meet the 
variouS Packets' AssOciations and discuss 
their- pro_~r~~s." 

.FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT 
Mr D. C. Winterbottom, Convenor· of 

the Finance Committee, presented the 
Committees report as fo.Jiows:-
Your Committee have examined the aecdunts 

&nd discussed the other matters- referred to 
them, aDd submit· the. following report~

HEAD OFFICE ACCOUNTS 
The foll?,wing is a comparison, -!Of the ex~ 

penditure on various items over the past 
three years:-

1946 1945 194.4 

Board and Council Allowances· -1822 
H e a d. Office Salaries :and 

Adelaide RepresentatiV-e .·. 193-s" 
General. Expens.es ...... · ... 1045 
Australian Dried Fruit ·News 810 
Grant to Publicity Committee · 550-
Marketing Organ~sation and 

- --
1017 1157 

1972 
91~ 
410 
450 

1940 
890 
374 
150 

Frost Conference .. · -. . • . 
Endowment and Depreciation 

100 . 506 
30 30 

108 
30 . 

£5795 5795 4'649 
-··-·· -·- -· _._· 

The expenditure ·for .the. 'yea·r-··,.·althGtigh ,-;. 
varying .in ·detail· ... comes' .out-: ·to :tire ··same' 
amount _as for last· yea-r .. The ml;1\iri:_>items-··
showing va-riation , being Board·-· and·. Central 

.Allowances. and, ExPenses, ·these-- in-creased· by 
£305,. due to .th€ increas-ed· number of ·-Board 

. Meetings and representg,tion from Western 
~Australia. Marketii:lg. organisation ~ost £3-2 
only, and the Frost ConferenC€ in- -.Mildura 

. £68. The other items _have _all ,:been .. _closelY 
examined and you-r Coni'I;riit~ee_._fe~l they _do not 
call for comment; 

REVENUE 
As the ·crop was .again .. a Jight one ·'the 

revenue collected from . levy was £9321 
-against £92S6 last year, .__but_ of. this sum 
. £481 was due to Branches, wllo .. ·· were .. -paid 
the amount _of £162_3 .wuring the_·,_year_,<Interest 
·received from· Bonds .and. DepoSits :was £1255 
-against £1084 the las Year,. . 

The bal.ance carried for.w.acl_, .to" .Seneral 
Fund Account was· £4681/l:t.~ _:tnt your-'Com

: mittee n·ote · that of this sum .:;£.4-s.-o ~as ,'-due 
to Branches at their proportion of :the Levy 
collected to date, leaving-. the am-ount to 
General Fund Account_ £4021. Your-Committee 

·recommend that the amount due- to ~Branches 
should be stated when the next annual 
Accounts are made up. The amount of Levy 
from 1946 season ·still to conle.·in is £2482. 

BALANCE SHEET 
Shows that the Association has in liquid 

assets comprising Balik Balances £-5079, 
Commonwealth Bonds £42,394 =- £4-7;473 also 
investment in M.I.D.A. , £43,888. 

Your committee ·recOinmend . .the-:adoption of 
Head Offi-ce Accounts. · · 

It is recommended that the allowances and 
expenses remain the same as laSt year, with. 
the exception that when BOaid MBmbers ate 
travelling on special- AssoCiation ·busineSs 
they be paid the sum of £3 per _day, and 
other persons engaged on A-ssociation business 
receive £2/2/0 per day. _ · _· 

To commemorate the sterliiig _.f!_erviceS.~.of 
the late Mr H. _Russ·ell JorieS; -your commitf~e' 
recommend-'to- the- Board of -Managem-ent .t)le 
Emdowment:- Of _HOsP.ital cots.: :to the ari).Ount 

·.of £30_:Pe!-annu·m .... · . _,'"_··· . _. ·. 
I The_ Committ~e_ reeoD}me-:nd that ihe levy _for 
'1947·-~0:rib~_ .. S/· .. Pe.r t9;n_of.w-hiCl1. Gd. Per 
ton be· ·t-·eturned to · b:i'ari~hes. · 

-.. 
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- OBITUARY 

Late Mr. H. R. Jones 
1 

The 'Cleath of Mr H. R. iories at the early 
age of 51 is a traged:V, ·nbt onlY-- to the 
.Australian Dried Fi-uits Industry, whose every 
member learnt to value him so great!~'• but to 
the busin-ess community of each of the 
.Australian States, and Commonwealth 
Authorities Wherein he w;:ts rega:rded as the 
quintessence of business 'integrity-:-a·· relation
ship that did so much for the better under
stauding between thoSe ivho use the product 
of .our Indus-try and those who made it 
available. H.R.J. had one great passion 'in 
lite-:-to live it to the full. Iil his· bi.J.sin:ess life 
his hardest master was himself, for he drove 
himself to give his utmo'Sf. His private life 
was jlJ.St as full-his serVice to hiS- family, his 
Church, and in his main <relaxa:'tions of bhilatElly 
and the beauties cf his _garden, he excelled. 
We regret his passing and have learned by his 
example. To his wife and sons, whose . los$ 
is indeed the greater, the Dried Fruits Industry 
offers its sincere sYmpathy. This is best ex. 
pressed in the many tributes tliat have been 
recorded. · 

At the Federal Council of the Australian 
Dried F~uits Association the chairman of· tlie 
Board of Management, Mr H. D. H6\vie, ·o.B.E., 
following an impressive two· minuteS silence, 
made the following dedication. · 

The dried fruits indUstry in 'Australja, 
since its inception sixty years a:g.o, has been 
fortunate in t,hat it has had -~ · SUCC!;:)SSion 
of· leaders of ability and integritY, who have 
guided and advised on matters of poUcy, to 
the greater well-being of the body of g,J:owers. 
They have been men who have .placed the 
interests . of the indUstr:v before their 
personal interests, men who, at personal 
disadv.antage and wjth sacrifice of time and 
health, have given., freely of- their talents 
to the common· g.ood.: 

Arllongst these men- we -recoro with honor 
the name of the.Iate Mr ·H.' R. ,Jones-, 'WhO 
died .on 15th October, 1946, leaving ·a Widow 
and two sons. To them, we extend our de-ep 
and- .sin~~ere sym-pathy. in their bereavement. 
Mt .Jones- has left also :hundreds of friends 
in the dried fruits industry~au who 'knew 
his - Work and his worth from intimate 
personal contact, and many who knew only 
in<lirectly .. of his-- labors on their . behalf. 

AS an agents' ~epresentative, he has been 
a.Ssoclated- with.· the"lndustry f.or 30 Years, 
and. .. with the board-: of._-·manageihent for 1·7· 
years~ purlng this ·-,ll!tter. · pe-tiod, ''his work 
on. -behalf. of growers· in every· phase con· 
cerneid .with ma:rketing ·. ha's: been'- marked 
With outstanding · a·bility, - initiative · and 
enterpr-ise. 

Much as th·ese qualities have' been -
valued, he has been- held· in greia!er esteem 
for his··sterfi-n_g- qualities Of Character, his 
high spirit;· his· ·consid'fiifat'l.on · an~ _Li.ftder.·· 
standing of others in debate _or in stating 
a case. The high stanc;ard of_ org_ani'sation 
and efficiency ··to which·- the i_ndUstry ha·s 
attained is in a great m·eitsure · du·e. to the_ 
ability he has shOwn ahd_ the co1:1~de·nce~ 
he- has inspired. · · .. _ · . 

For fhe last two ye·a_rS, he ·'Jab'ore;d with 
a .physical handicap and' under ii'ls~rUction 
from his doCtor to take' mor~. reSt_th~m he. 
had been accustomed to. It' Was a;gainst his 
nature to do so, and he Worked to -the end 
With great energy. It rilay truly. be· said 
-of him that, thoUgh his heart was weak, 
his -spirit was strong, _and he- labored n'ot 
in vain. We shall _cherish· his rl,eml?ry h~re •. 
The tribute was regisier~d in the annals_ of 

the Association. · -
The Boa·rd of Management .of the ADFA 

has been the mediuni of Mr Jones's most 
intimate associatioll ·with the principles and 
ramifications of this im:pbrtant Australian 
J'ndustry, and in his capacitY as Agents' 
Representative he attended its meetings 
.officially to a-dvise, bu·t duri:p,g the 17 yeaTs 
of this conta-ct he became _a vital force of 
goodwill hetween the Association and its many 
c_onnections. His part ".in the_ important 
negotiations that had tb -be carried·. out l)y 
the -noard will. always be_ remembetred bY 
members of the Board. I{e beicame pa:rt of it, to 
the -el1tent that_ his loss 'was a_ bei-eavelnent to 
a team.- The chairinan rightlY_- Said-- but fe,w 
lVords in his tribute to the lllemory _of. this 
member: Of the· 'team-if' was_·, thought by 
memb~r~ while _;they sto:od_._.in }iPJior to hi~ 
moct~··of life . : . ·and _to hi~ Jne.mo:r:r- ..... 

A :further impr~SsiVe tribute., .c.a:tp~ .. Wfth ,-tP,tt 
many letters ad_dressed. -~o: Jh~ }3-P.ar;d~ . f~o1'!1 
tl!e many_ sections of _'_the · P __ rod:~_ciJJg -,-~J?,d, 
marketing intEi'reSts thi-~~$'~9ut,: t~,~,;cy~~3J1· 
wealth. r·~·, -· ~r,~ •" 

The late Mr Jones wa:.s the general manager 
of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits Sales Ltd., 
in which capacity he had the ·ll.M:dling of 
almost the whole of the CommOnWealth sales 
and preponderance of overseas sliiP:Piug details, 
together With the oversight o~- _ ·seV.eral im~ 
pOrtant factories processing. driecj::.- fr_~i.~s. The 
success of this important det·eiopiD.eht' in 'CO· 
operative effort that had ·so stP.erigt-hBne;d: the 
Industry, 1nust be attributed in .a great degree 
to his tact and efficiency. PerJl-.ap..$-{!the _best 
Epitaph to his efforts in this sphere is made 
in a resolution at a special 14eetin,g: Qf ~he 

directors of the company:-
"That we record with deep regret the death 

of Mr. H. R. Jones, Manager and SecretarY; 
of the Company since its inception, and pay· · 
tribute to his Inemory ·as a m<1n of out· 
standing ability arid deep integrity, By th~ 
fullest exercise of the:3'e qualities; he gained 
the confi-denCe, eSteem and goodwill of each 
member of the Board and all associated 
with the CompanY. We mourn the passing_ 
of a wise· counsellor and friend, and exten~ 
tO his·widow and.sone·ciur sincere sympathY.'• 

Within.-the organization~of the InduStry the 
Statutory Control· Boards maintain a clos·e 
contact with the growers ·-organization,_ and in 
this ~espect Mr Jo:D.es has often acted in 
liason. 

·1! 

,,. 

The Late Mi. B: K Jones.,:' :•:· ~ 
, .... ' ·_,,, ,.,·.]',1', 

', ', ,~~ 
, __ ,, 

The Chairman Of the_ ]llxport Control Board, 
Mr R. H. Gilbert, expresses the appreciation 
of his Board in· the following statement:-

"The Boar-d places on record its deep 
regret at the death of Mr H. Russell Jones, 
General Manager of the Co-operated Dried 
F:ruits Sales Pty. Ltd., who for many yea·rs 
rendered valuable .service to the Australian 
Dried Fruits Industry. The Board requests 
that its expression of sympathy be conveyed 
by the Chairman to Mrs J:.ones and family." 

Mr Parker ·J. Moloney, Chairman of 
the Victorian Dried Fruits Control Boara· and 
a member of the Consultative Committee of 
the States Boards has written·,requesting that 
the tribute of that Iiody be incorporated ihto 
the Industry appreciation. Mr Moloney stateS.-

Althqugh I knew that Mr Jones had 
suffered a breakdown in health some months 
ag.o, the news of his death came as a great 
shock to me and to the members of my 
Board. 

Despite the advice of his many friends 
who knew the serious nature of his brea·k
down, Mr Jones did not spare himself. He 
was an indefatigable worker ·for the Dried 
Fruits Industry and ·gave of his best right 
up till the time of his death. Of him it can 
be said that he really died in harness. His 
knowledge of the -Industry was second· to 
none, ana his loss will be keenly felt:and 
his place most. difficult to fill. Mr Jones was 
a most likl:ible mlui-always courteous, heip_ 
.tul and prepared to co-operate with ·every 

· section of the Industry for the Industry's 
gqod, 

The relations of my_ Board with him we;re 
alwaYS of the mo~t harmonious ch:iracter, 
Personally I greatly'· ·valued his sound advice 
on the many problems which arose from 
tiin.e-,to. time, an4 -I d~eply regret his- untimei;y-
passlDg. · 

IRYMPLE 'B~C:KING P'TY. lTD.· 
MILDURA 

·ol:iiiATING 
MERBEIN 

AT 
RED CUFFS 

PACKERS Of DRIED AND f_RESH FRUITS 

I.P.C. BRAND 
il" ·QUALITY FIRST _10\11 

Land and Insurance Agents 
Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director, 

'}', MALLOCH, 
Manager. 

Bumera Coaoperative Pa~king ,to. Ltd. 
.~\·.>, BAR.MERA, S. A. 

Dried And Citrus Fruit Packers and Agents 
_r-o> 

Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 
' . . . - ' . 

Local Ag~tits La.~-~1re Insurance Company, ~M.P4 Society,· InternatJonal Harveater
Coy. Ltd., McCormlck>Deenng Tracton. 

P;O, ·~OX 87, BARMEI'!A 'PHO.N!! BARMERA 80 4 8f 
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GRAJlE FIXING 

AMENDED METHOD PROPOSED· 
An interesting discussion took place during Mr. Colby's (Colbey's?) VlSit 

to Federal Council on the suggestion "That the South Australian Representatives 
on sample fixing report that the job has been relegated to matching the samples 
fixed in Mildura. They maintain that. final decisions should not be arrived at 
until after agreement with South Australian representatives." 

Mr C. V-l. 'l'ill (South Australia): We are 
more concerned with grade fixing as a whole. 
We think that sufficient fruit was not available 
early in t):le season to give a fair range of 
grades to choose from. 

Mr J: R. Jemison (South Australia): Some 
years ago it was decided that the variou·s 
districts, p_articularly the South Australian 
irrigated areas and Iviildura, would fix tentative 
samples and later both States would meet and 
fix the final samples. That system v.·orked 
reasonably >vell for a number of years until in 
1945. Then the sample was tenfatively fixed 
in Mildura, taken to South Australia and we 
had another fixing there, and Mr Seary and 
I came to l\Jildu1·a and sample fixing >vas con~ 
ducted~ The SouJh Australian interests had 
played no part in the actual fixing of the 
sample at tl1at particular time. YVe only viewed 
the samlJie;._ after they were :fiQa1ised, !!ut 
we did then express the opinion that they 
were too high. In 1946 we met in South 
At.:stralia; the sample had been fixed in 
Victoria and we were then told that our job 
was to match our sample. Vle did not go back 
to Victoria. That position to our mind is not 
right. The sooner w.e get back b the original 
idea of saLnple fixing,-"both States having their 
tentative sample-fixing :first and then meeting 
together, the better it will be for all concerned. 

METHOD OF GRADING 

The packers >;·ho 1n·oduce the fruit seem to 
be undel' the impression that they are picking 
fruit for the Royal Show rather than for the 
bottom of the grade and it is difficult to get 
a sample for the bottom of the grade. ·when 
the tree fruit samples were to be fixed, and 
the pach:ers themselves were advisd of the 
date of fixing, there was not one pound of tree 
fruit on the table. After a delay of some time, 
in company with l\1r Heming an-d Mr Colbey, 
we tried to pick out some apricots and a few 
peaches from -what was in the shed! 

There should be. a representative of South 
Australia, one from Nyah and two from 
M_ildma appointed to see that a sufficient range 
of fruit v,cas brought in to give a true repre~ 
fientative range of fruits that >vere available. 

REPRESENTATIVE SAMPLES 

Then we come back to >vhat is .our repre· 
sentative sample of fruit. Tal-re 3-crown 
currants, 15 1)8r cent. red berries and not more 
than 5 per cent. of bucks, All the grades are 
.specified plainly. Having arrived at that, there 
should be some effort wben fixing samples to 
see that they comply as near as IJOssible. 
When these samples were placed on the 
table the S.A. 3-crown was very close to the 
4~crown. 

EARLY FRUIT 

We -come back to the early fruit. There is 
getting spl·ead amongst growers the idea that 
you want to >vait until the samp-les are :fixed 
before you make a delivery. If the samples are 
not fixed, the inspector is playing safe. The 
result is ·that I have known fruit to be packed 
as a 2-crown and later classifi'ed as 3~crown. · 
As a matter of retaining. everyOody's con~ 
:fidence, we must be Drepa.red, as. an Association, 
to spend a few l)Ounds, and endeavor to get 
sufficient fruit in to qualify for the specification. 
If it is a good season, everybo-dy is happy. 
We have :fixed the to:p .g.rades arrd the weather 
breaks. The sample fixing committee, never 
meets again. This committee should meet two 
or three times during the season and do any 
reclassification that may be necessary. If 
something like a board of reference could be 
appointed we could ov'e1:come much of the 
dissatisfaction that occurs every year. We 
must :put grade E.xing on :a basis of confidence. 
Unless we >vatch grade fixing as an Association 
of growers very closely and see that we do 
our part in delivering the fruit T, venture to 
say that the ·time will come whe-n we will 
have no :part in grade fixing and the con~ 
sultation 'will be done without us at a11. 

:Mr J: H. Gord-on (Victoria): As· a grower, 
I have been concerned as to why something 
cannot be .done to r.emov-e that difficulty in 

g,rade :fixation. Y~~ e have made contracts with 
the British Government :and the prices for 
next year are .dependent on the average grade 
last year, based on a certificate from the 
Department of Commerce. I have wondered 
how the Department can get to the Stage of 
certifying that these grades are as they should 
be. 

'GROWER PROBLEM 

It seems a clear set-up to me, but I cannot 
see how it will be solved. The grO>Yer says 
that if you do not .set your samples he will 
not send his fruit in and the samples cannot 
be set until the fruit is delivered. Gro"\vers are 
all frightened of that tentative sample. You 
might get quicker results and the grower. will 
be more happy than if he has to wait for a 
fortnight or more before he is satisfied that 
the grade of the fruit he sends iri will be the 
right one. I wonder whether the n1atter <auld 
not be left to the grade :fixing committee in 
each State so that the g1·ade can be :fixed 
quickly for that State. Then you would have 
to decide what was the Commonwealth line, 
&nd yOu have the mixed dip position at Nyah 
and in South Australia, and in V'ilestern 
Australia you have certa.:i.n variable types of 
fruit. 

TENTATIVE GRADING CONSERVATIVE 

I do_ not send my fruit in until I have the 
grade because "\Ve have had the experience 
that the tentative grades fixed are on t11e safe 
side. his is tending to retard the delivery of 
fruit to the _packing houses. It does not aiJpear 
sound to wait for South Australia to bring up a 
sa.mple and take one down to Nyah. We should 
get some system in each district .30 that the 
grower will know the grade he Will get. I 
cannot see why we cannot get sOme system 
that will give us continuity. Color lithographs 
and then fruit in closed jars have been 
suggested. The personnel of the Committee 
does not change- drastically. AL the sta-rt of 
the season, growers' representatives and the 
Department should get together and say, "here 
is the type -of fruit, and here is the grade." 

(To the Chairman) I was going to· add 
that the motion as it stands does not get 
us anywhere. 
1\·Ir Jemison then read the amended motion 

to the effect that two representatives from 
Victoria, one from Nyah, and one from South 
Australia be appointed as a committee re
sponsible for obtaining samples for grade-fixing. 

Mr P. Malloch: That will not get you any 
further than the original motion. You are 
suggesting. a new committee after one has 
already been appointed. The motion should 
be ~long the lines tha-t the grade~fixing 
committee meet before the season with a 
view to a more expeditious fixing of grades 
for the packing season. I thin};: the grade
fixing committee as appointed should meet the 
Government Inspection branch and discuss the 
fixing of grades for the season. 

Mr Jemison. I want to obviate going along 
to a grade fixing committee and finding that 
there is no fruit to fix the samples on. The 
question is whether your sug.gestion will give 
us any fruit. 

Mr D. C. Winterbottom: ¥ill en growers 
bring in their earlY·· fruit to us· we give them 
a. tentative grade. If the grade is later varied, 
we go u;p or down accordingly. We do not sep.d 
that frnit away until the grade· is definitely 
:fixed. 

Mr Malloch: If a line of fruit is received by 
us before the grade is fixed, a sample of that 
grower's is compared later with the grade 
sample, and the Government Inspector w:rites 
that fruit up or marks _it down as the case may 
be.That DrO-cedure could be ·one of the recom~ 
mendat!ons to come from the grade :fixing 
committee. A motion on these lines should 
meet the case-that the grade fixing committee 
of Mildura, Nyah and South Australia meet 
representatives of the Department of Coinmerce 
before 1947 to discuss ways and means of 
arriving at a more .satisfactory method of 
grade fixation. 

Mr .Jemison: I se<:ond that. 

The Acting cehairman aSked Mr Colbey ,if 
he would care to comment on the discussion 
at that stage. 

Mr F. Colbe)l' JDepa-ttment of cCommerce): 
Grade :fixin-g in cOne oi the ·most ·'COntentious 
matters. The. only ,people not interested is the 
-industry itself. We llav:e always had :difficulty 
·in getting samples. ·My idea was, there should 
,b-e ·one committ-ee · to iii sa-mples .,for all 
.States. If -we fix a standard he'N!i in ·Mildur.a, 
another in Nyah and another in South 
Australia you would have -no standard 1)ack 
for the overseas marke-ts. You must remember 
that my position Is senior .supervisor -and 
stand_ardising officer, for the Commonwealth, 
not Chief inspector. I have thought there 
should -be one committee to fix the standards 
here in Mildura and in Nyah and South:. 
Australia, and that these delegates snould 
be .responsible for the supply of samples for 
fixation. 

The Chairman (Mr Howie): Would you 
welcome the suggestion in each district? 

Mr Colbe-Y: No, that means a C:)mmittee in 
each distri-ct. 

Mr Malloch: The motion is quite ODen
!representatives meet the Department to discuss 
a more satisfactory method of grade :fixation. 
You can express your opinions at that 
meeting. 

The Acting Chairman: I think that if Mr 
Malloch's practice were publicised it would 
help to get the fruit in. 

The COuncil then agreed:-
1'That the grade.flxing committees of 

Milclura, Nyah and South Australia meet 
representatives of the Govemment In~ 
spectian branch of the Department of 
Commerce befo;e 1947 packing season with 
a view to reaching a more expeditious and 
satisfactOry method- of grade fixation.'1 

MR COLBEY'S STATEMENT 
Following the dis·cussicn in regard to arade 

Fixing, Mr Frank Colb~y addressing Federal 
Council said:- "!' 

In a statement appearing in the "Dried 
Fruits News" and the "Murray Pioneer" two 
-delegates to the South Australian Conference 
held at Renmark accused the Commerce In~ 
:spectors of picking over samples after they 
had been fixed. I look upon thiS statement very 
gravely and you will agree that it is not very 
nice. 

At the grade fixing for apricots held at 
Berri last season there were two choice 
samples submitted. One was fit for show 
Pta·poses and the other was just an ordinarY 
choice samDle. VVhile discussing the samples 
with the Sample Fixing Committee I suggested 
that, as we had not fixed a-ny fancy grade 
during, the war period; I thought it was _Jiow 
time to fix one thiS year' so that the growers 
who produced this type of fruit wou-ld be able 
to receive the higher prices that this fruit 
warranted. I also suggested that, as no fancy 
fruit-had been submitted, I thought it would 
be possible to manufacture one by picking 
over a high choice line. This was. carried out 
and the same was tabled with other grades 
and selected as a fancy by the Committee. 

INSUFFICIENT SAMPLES 
When insufficient samPles are submitted for 

sam:ple fixing it is often fonn-d necessary to 
manufacture a ·sample to complete the range. 
This is usually done by blending fruits such 
as an M.F. <:-urrant with a good one crown 
currant to make a sample which will confirm 
to specification. In the case referred to we 
had to manufacture a fancy grade apricot 
from a high,,,grade choice by hand~Picking out 
the inferior fruit. This was carried' out in the 
sample :fixing room while the Sample Fixing 

·Committee was present. Also _present were a 
few interested packers and g1;owers "including 
the two delegates who made the complaint and 
no questions were asked during the procedure. 
The first intimation I had of the ac-cusation 
was when I read the report in the "Murray 
Pioneer." 

(Continued on -Page 15) 

BffiD SCARER 

AVAILABLE 
-The Bird Scarer which was demonstrated 
successfully la'st season is now in pro
duction and growers who are- interested 
are ad-v1sed to communicate with the 

MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT 
CO. LTD. 

who have a number available. 
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HIGH COMMISSIONERS' VISIT 

Interesting and Instruetive Too:~r 
(By' E. J. Mulv.any, __ M'embef"} Commonwealth Dried: Fruits Export Control SoaOO);.. 

The- visit. from the- 11th- to, the 15th: Nov-ember 
last to the Drie_d· Ftuit .Area&_ ot· New South 
Wales,_ Victoria and· S<mth- Australia of the
High Commissioner fo:r the United Kingdom 
(Mr E. J. Williams) The Acting High Com
missioner for Canada (Mr C. M. Croft) am\ 
the High Commissioner for New Zealand 
(Mr J. G. BarclaY), as the guests of the 
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Export Control 
board, was in every way a memorable one. 
Shortly after a-rriving_ in Mildura by plane on 
the morning of Monday the 11th November, 
the visitors paid a courtesy call on Mrs W. B. 
Chaffey, the widow of the founder of Mildura 
and Renmark. After lunching at the Grand 
Hotel they attended an official reception at 
the Town Hall tendered: by the Mayor 
(Councillor A. .J. .Jenkins) and the Shire 
President (Councillor C. E. McNallY.) The 
remainder Of the day was spent in visiting 
Nichols Point, the Riverside Golf Links, the 
Mildura High Sch.:)Ql (where addresses. were 
given by each Commissioner)- and -the Mildura 
Club£.. 

A meeting was also held with representatives 
of the Prospective Land Settlers' Association. 
ln the evening the High Commissicrners had 
a cruise on the 1\iurray River in the P.S. 
"Canber.ra:', after which they were entertained 
at supper in the gard'ens of the Grand Hotel, 
which were festooned with colored lights and 
brig•ht with flowers. 

On Tuesday 12th November, after a. call at 
the Merbein Research Statjon and Winery, 
the junction of the Murray and_ Darling Rivers 
was inspected. 

Luncheon provided by the local branch of 
the Country Women's Association, was taken 
at the Wentworth Town Hall, where a welcome 
was extended bY the Mayor (Alderman L. R. 
Strother) to the High Commissioners who 
afterwards were driven through Curlwaa to 
Coomealla, where a Visit was paid to a vineN 
yar-d and citl·us grove. Afternoon tea was 
served at the Coomealla Hotel, and an 
examination made of the area at Coomealla, 
where it is intended to settle returned 
service.meu in the production of dried fruits 
and citrus. 

In the evening the three High Commissioners 
were given an official dinner at the G:rand 
Hotel at which there was a large and reN 
Pres-entative attendance presided over by the 
Chairman of the Commonwealth Dried Fruits 
Export Control Board (Mr R. H. Gilbert). 

on Wednesday 13th November, at Red Cliffs, 
an inspection was made of the Red Cliffs Co· 
operative Packing Company's packing house, 
the pumping station, the tOwn and sh:1w 
places of interest. 

Afte::- lunching at Red Cliffs Hotel, the 
visitors inspected the citrus grove of Mr R. D. 
Hollins, the vineyard of Mr H. v. Davey and 
the drainage outNfall. Afternoon tea was taken 
with Mr .J. H. Gordon and an examination 
made of frost prevention equipment and 
methods. In the evening, accompanied by Mr 
E. J. Mulvany, a Member of the Commonwealth 
Dried Fruits Export Control Board, ·the th:ree 
High Commissioners left for Renmark where 
they were met, on arrival at the Renmark 
Hotel, by two other Members of the Board 
(Messrs. H. D. Howie and F. E. Hepworth). 

RENMARK VISIT 

bn Thursday 14th November, with Mr H. D. 
Howie, a tour was made ·Of the town of 
Renmark, during which calls were made at the 
Packing House of the Renmark Fruit·growers 
Co.operated Ltd., the Renmark Growers Dis
tillery and the Renmark High School where 
Mr \Villiams add:ressed the pupils. 

The visitors then proceeded to Berri, where 
they were conducted on a tour of inspection 
through the Packing House of the Berri Co
operative Pacldng Union by the Chairman 
(1\:Tr A. P. ·Wishart) and the General Manager 
(Mr .T. McKay), Later at the Beni Hotel, they 
were entertained at luncheon where a wei· 
come was extended by the Chairman of ~·the 
Distri-ct Council, Mr Trenaman. During the 
afternoon _ they called -at the Glossop High 
School, where · Mr Vlilliams address·e-d the 
pupils, and later were welcomed and enter. 
tai5Led at the Barmera Hotel by· Mr Sims, on 
behalf of tb'e BarmeTa Co-operative Packing 
Co. Ltd. In the evening the High Com
missioners were the chief guests at a dinner 
·at the Henmark Hotel, g_iven by Mr H.· D. 
Bowie, on· behalf of the Commonwealth_ pried 
Fruits ;Export Co.ntrol Board. 

.kiter dinner, in the presence· ot· a;~ -:large 
number· of representatiVe· dtizens~. a weleome 
to the viSitors· was- extended· by the Mayor 
(Mr S. A. .Tames' supported by· the Chairman 
of the Renmark Irrigation· Trust (Mr Hetrey 
Waters') and Mr H. D-. Howie. 

On Fri<lay the· €ommissioners ·returned ·to: 
Mildura. for· lunch, and shortly afterwards. 
left for MelboUrne. 

A STRIKING- PERSONALITY 

During: their four and a half days stay in 
the Murr<ty River Areas each- of the disH 
tinguished oversea representatives delivered 
several highly inter-esting addresses in the 
various centres they visited. As the Minf;;ter 
in Australia representing the United. Kingd-om 
(Mr E . .J. Williams) was naturally called upon 
to speak very frequently. Bol'n in Wales in 
1890, a:·- pit boy at the age of thirteen, later as 
the result of intensive study,. a lectn:rer fn 
Economics, Sociology ahd Industrial HiStory 
in the Labor College in SouthrViTales, elected 
to the House of Commons in 19-3-1, a 
parliamentary private eecretary ct·uring tlie 
war, Minist-er of Information in the Attlee 
Government. and now Higll Commissioner in 
Australia for the. United, King.dom, Mr Williams 
is a striking. pe:rsouality. As a &peaker he 
commanded: clos-e- attention by hiS· calmness 
and flue-ncy, his logic· and his complete grasp 
of the questions. he· dealt with~ Outstanding 
amongst his many fine speeches was the one 
at the dinner at the Grand Hotel, MJldura, 
on the 12th November and the one after the 
final dinner at the RenmarJ;: Hotel, Renmar.lt 
on 14th November. 

At the dinner at Mildura, the Chaiqnan 
(Mr R. H. Gilbert) supported by . Messrs. 
Malloch, Rawlings and Davey, proposed the 
health of the three High Commissioners-Mr 
Malloch in masterly style outlining. the history 
of the Australian Dried Fruits Industry and 
stressing the importance of the imperial tariff: 
preferences to its present stabjlity and· further 
expansion. 

In reply, Mr Williams said that if Britain 
could afford in pre. war days to take surplus· 
products from Australia she would be able to 
take more when the purchasing capacity which 
the Government intended to increase, was 
greater. The best s-cheme to. combat unemploy. 
ment wa.s to lift the purchasing capacity of 
the people of the world. Britain was deterN 
mined to have a higher standard of living, and 
by doing that, it was obvious that the people 
must have things to consume that would give 
them a higher standard of health. This was 
where the Australian Dried Fruits Industry 
was concerned. 

BRITISH CONDITIONS 

At r:.cumark on tbe 14th Nov€mber, he 
further stated that Great Britain was con· 
fronted With- three great problems which 

would be grave enough at anv time, but which 
were doublY so coming afte::-" the greatest war 
in which the Nation bad ever been involved. 
They were briefl.y-(1) That Britain was old 
-over 100 years old as a highly industrialize.d 
ca-untry: (2_) That in tl1e early part of the 
last war, when she fought alone as a great 
power opposing the forces of aggression, she 
absorbed all her overseas c1·edit. accumulated 
since the beginning of the industrial revolution: 
(3) That she came unexpectedly to the end 
of the war which was never expected to finish 
so suddenly. However, Mr \Villiams- said there 
was no need to be pessimistic. Having saved 
ourselves from the gteatest slavery in the 
world we have no need to squeal about the 
little things of to.day. \:Ve have to make good 
the old age of Great Britain by rejuvenating 
her industry, '\Ve have to make good her loss 
of assets and we have to make good, in a 
very short time, her prestige in the world. 
She was making, he said, important progress 
towards rel1abilitation. 

Although Parliament had its Opposition~ 
ar.d there could be no dem_ftcracy withoUt it
there had. been no ques'Gon regarding the 
desirability of Government control of the coal 
industry and the bank credit. A bold plan of 
decentralization of industry was being fol. 
lowed, and exports, which were vital- to the 
nation's improvement, bad. been pushed up- to 
20 p.c. above 1938. This bad been done while· 
the people. of Britain-God bless them-were 
having to put up w:ith bread rationing for the 
first time in the nation's hlstory. 

And all the ti.me Britain. was endea:v.ourillg 
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f Frost Prevention ~ 
~ Experiments In U.S.A. ~ 
~ Folf,owing. a repctrt- in th-e Melbourne i 
E ,uH:eJ"ald''· to· th-e effect that~-' 1:: 
E Michigan State CoUege s.cienti.sts have ~· 
E de-veloped· an- infra~red' ray refl'ector to ~~ 
E protec-t crops from frcst. 'a 
§ The: inachi·ne, which· consi'sts of an oU- €' 
~ bu.f"tler a'nti al'umin-h:un . reflectors,. costs- §: 
~ 1-00- dollars and effectively c·ove·rs an i. 
~ ac,.e in· area. Ru·n·ni',ng co-sts are 75 .§' 
~ cents an hour; a: 
§ Sci-entiSts say thJs heating devi-ce ;_: 
§ · rai.ses' the. temperature from 29 deg, to ~ 
:: S7 deg.,. and- can be u·sed: to· protect flow- ~ 

ers and·. vegeta-bles and' orch-ard: crops. ;· 
The Board of Management of the Aus- a· 

tralia.n. Dried Fruits Associati,o.n is tak- a 
ing the matter- up with CS-I:R wi.th· a view a· 
to exploration of the meth;od i,rl. appJica~ ~ 
tion to frost prevention in the dried § 
fru.its areas, ~· 

'"'''""""""'''"""'''"""""""""""'"'''''"·''"''''''''"'''"'''''"'"": 
to k.e-ep the dominion.s prosperouS-taking 
their products, yeS, including you·r Australian 
dried fruits. Rehabilitation was being achievedt 
through a. planned. way of doing things-We 
are not going back to th-e· old ':laissez faire' 
methods he said. And we are doing it in such 
a manner that you in the British Comm.on
wearth of Nations need have no fear that you 
will .u.Ot be able to keep your pla-ce in the 
·race of world affairs. Indeed, he said in con. 
elusiOn, it would b8 foUnd' in the future, that 
it would .prove to be the solid phalanx of 
world civilization. 

CANADIAN CO-OPER-ATION 
Mr Croft in eY.pressing his appreciation of 

the visit said that Canada had a close interest 
in the products- of the Ri:v:er districts. He 
recalled that the Chaffey Broth-ers, Founders 
of MUdura and Renmark, were. Canadians and 
also pointed out that Canada was Australia's 
second best customer for Dried Fruits. He 
hoped, that as a result Of his visit, he ·~vould 
be able to cement the ties of the two 
Domini:ms. ./ 

RECIPRICA·L TRADE 
Mr · Barclay in expressing thanks for the 

invit~tion to visit the areas, said that New 
Zealand could never get enough of Australian 
Dried Fruits. Speaking of the· import licencing 
system in _New Zealand, he said that dried 
fruits were' granted 100 per cent. preference 
and it was the intention· of the Government. 
that that would continu-e. The expo<·ts of all 
commoditieS from Australia to New Zealand 
amounted ··to 9,000,000 tons a year and from 
New Zealand to .A.ustralia 3,000,000 tOns. Mr 
Barclay pointed out that trade must not be 
too one sided. He said he had been for a 
number of years l\-Iinister for Marketing and 
Production in r..rew Zealand and that much 
had been done to- secure stabilization for 
primary' P!:Oducers. 

This also bad been applied with success to 
the Dairy and Meat Industries which had been 
closely associated with the supply of food 
stuffs in bulk to Great Britain during the war 
years. It was. good he a<Ided fOl' tl1e various 
s_ections of producers to look a.fter their own 
interests but they should also have a mind 
for the national economy as '\vell. 

The cordial welcome extended to the three 
Higll Commissioners wherever they '\vent was 
eviden-ce that their visit to the ·River Murray 
areas was deeply appreciated. It has enabled 
them to see the conditions under which 
Australian Dried Fruit is produce-d and pre.. 
pared for export, and the standard of living 
of the people engaged in the indu2ltry. The 
High Commissioners themselves expressed 
their deep g1·atitude for the hostWllity and 
courtesy shown to them every'\vhere - they 
went. The success of the tour '\Yas macle pos
sible bY U1e co-operation extcnrled by the 
municipal authorities,, growers, packers and 
many others in cB.rrying out on behalf of the 
distinguisl1ed visitors by Messrs. Peter Ivialloch 
and E. J. Casey in Victoria, L. B. O'Donnell in 
New South \Vales and H. D. Howie and F. E. 
Hepworth :·,;_1 South Australia. 

Special mention must also be made of the 
splendid servi-ce rendered to the tllree guests 
by ·the l\-Tan8ger (Mr Mulcahy) and the staff 
of the Grand Hotel. The arr8ngements made 
at each of these 11otels for-th-eir cOmfort were 
very much appreciated by Messrs. Williams, 
Croft and Barclay. 

In conclusing this survey of the movement!~ 
of the three High Commissioners through the 
Murray River Area, I would also like to con. 
vey. the thanks of the Commonwealth Dried 
Fruits Exn::>rt Control Board· to all those who 
assisted iil making their visit such· a mo¥"ked 
success. 
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Water Conservation and Drainage 

Rural Reconstruction Commission's Report 
A copy of the ·Rural Reconstruction Com~ 

mission's report to the Minister for Post~War 
Reconstruction (Hon. J. J. _ Dedman), on 
"Irrigation, Water C6ns.ervation and Land 
Drainai;'e" has been l-ec¢ived. The compre~ 
hensive document deals wtth the subject under 
five ~main headings: "The Allocation of 
Australian Wate!s/' "T_e_chnical Problems of 
Irrigation," "Financ.ial and Political. Aspects 
of Irrigation," "Land Drainage," and- "Certain 
special Irrigation and Water Sup p 1 y. 
Problems.'' 

To give a concise outline of the commission's 
finding, the conclusion (or summary) of the 
report is printed below. 

irrigated areas will, to a large extent, have 
to be borne by the nation or by tlie State 
concerned,. ,In_ the long run it is reasonable to 
expect· tha:t ~hij:; cost will be offset by the extra 
revenue· resufting from increased productivity 
and incrased populatiqn, always provided that 
the precautions mentioned in (e), (d), (e) 
and (f) above have been· taken. 

(i) In S~ID6. dist~icts, the ~ost si~ificant 
of which is. at present in --the south~east of 
South Australia, land drainage is an importarit 
means of improving productivity. The main 
obstacle is the cost. The adGption of 
mechanical methods will generally be im
pootant and research is desirable on this 

In the_ present Rep()rt the Commission has subject. 
reviewed the sali~nt facts a?out irrigati?n a~d (j) There is nO reason why the national 
~?~ate matters m Austrah~. In so domg l~S attitude towards a scheme for taking witter 
a1z:n -~as been. to draw attent:on to !hose mam away from an ar~a in which there is too much 
prmClples whi_ch ar!'l o_f. partlcu~ar Importance should be different from one for putting water 
under Austrahan cond1twns owmg to the un~ on an area where there is too little 
certainty and poverty of our rainfall. The . . · . 
following are the more important of these (k) Particular attention should be given to 
principles:- the development of irrigation as an ancillary 

. . . . . . . , to live~stock industries in the drier regions. 
\a) The possibilltles of mcreasn~g Austraha s The opportunities which irrigation affords for 

irngated acreage, alt~ough considerable, a~e increasing the production of citrus and dried 
not._ as great as ls popularly. supposed. and canned_ fruits ennrmously exceeds the 
Ultimately shortage of water w11I. be the capacity of Australia, to sell such products. 
greates! of the obstactes to mcreased On the other hand, we know we have to face 
populat10n. periodic droughts in the- course of which both . 

(b) For this reason, and because the sheep and cattle die in large ,numbers. This 
allocation of the water of a catchm-ent once wastage is often devastating to the individual 
mallie cannot eaSily be shanged, it is desirable · and prevents progress in the industries con~ 
that the use of the available waters should Cerned because as sueh large stock losses are 
be carefully planned, and that irrigation possible the owners rightly he-sitate to make 
should be given priority over el-ectricity the outlay necessary to improve them in type. 
generation, meanwhile catchments should ·be If this v:iew is correct the economic basis of 
safeguarded and studied, and tl;le efficiency such irrigation developments will mainly be 
of water distribution aiid use scrutinised, so in reducing losses by carrying ·stock more 
as to safeguard future supplies. · securely -rather than in increasing the- returns 

(c) The development of irrigation in a new by :a.r~ying greater numbers .. The additional 
;;. area is a complieated process requiring much stabtbty of"volu~e .of produ~hon would be_ -of 

preliminary survey based on scientific in~ value from the pomt of VIew of marketmg 
vestigation and. advice, all of which should the pr?ducts. Such developm~nts ~a:e ~ot the 
precede the adoption of the final plan for the sensa~lOnal _appeal of . appl~mg Irrigation to 
agriculture ot the area. new mdustnes but their ultimate effects may 

(d) Some control is necessary in regard to be even_ more profound. 
the use· -to. which new irrigated areas .. should (1) Four major water schemes-T:Q.e Snowy, 
be put,. and this controL--should- .. take: into the Ord the Bradfield .and the Artesian Basin 
account the p-rospective demand for the extra -have been reviewed in particular because 
production which will ensue. they ar~ -:large enough to be of considerable 

(e) An advisory service ·eapable of helping n_ati?nai importance and because they are .of 
and instructing the farmers on their farnis Sigmficance to more th.an. one qovernment. . 
in the principles and practices of irrigation . I_n g~neral the Comm~ss10n pomts out J.hat 1f 
as applied on their .·Par.tic,u~ar soils is an ~rr1gat10n deV-€l~O,IUQ.,e,~~;,,ls to ·be soundly pas~ed 
essential feature of :··et_6tY;~ irrigation area~· .. _It must _"be ~U?_!?.~!d~?g to an All-Austr~1an 
particularly of one whi"c!i -i_S ·ill th~ early stag'eir , pla-n Which -__ has ._:th~ assent of the var1ous 
of development. ..~.--.. -':·:: ,····:_~--~. ,_ .. · ... ,. ·. _gove~nme.nts; oJJ:terwise co~ordination will be 

(f) A research statfi?ri';~t:~-~elbequi_pl)ed ·:and· . lacki~-~ .. ;: .. ~~.t.l; t.here .ls a. danger that too many 
adequately staffed, shriuld_-~·:~.e:: ·regarded·. ·a.s -·::a~>.,-.. ·sche~,e~_F;-)t.U!: .. b_e. ;""·d:e-yeloped simul~aneously, 
essential part of every:· -.'~arge· irtigStion __ th_us>:.-)~:tz~~~t~ng: ... :·,._weater _ prod~ctlOn than 
soheme. .. -. .. · · ~a,r:~e~~ :t:~!t_.Jl-·. -h:O~ .-:t~? absorb,. -~1th resultant 

(g) Although we n:-o:w: ':·haVe considerable du:~res~-,::W?·;~-~r~e~~,- _ani! ·.pn(.!.nc1al embarrass~ 
experience of the pro'til~.i:Qi5 as~c~wia~ed· :With ment to Go.v: .. ~r~m:ep.ts .. Su.cl!-_ .?o~o!'dination may 
irrigation in the more ·t.empe:rate regions, ·yet not have be.~_n so ___ essenhal m the past when 
so far we have little Ot nO" AuStralian ex- Eur<mean populations, and the markets may 
perien·ce of the difficultieS· likely to be afford, were expanding, but the results of its 
encoUntered in irrigation on _a ·large· scale ·in absen~e 'have,-graduany b_ecome ~ore apparent 
\tropi-cal or sub-tropical areas: In .such regions and will be of great s1gm:ficance In the future .. 
soil problems may be presuio,ed to _be'_ sim,ilar Th.e .joint ... .action, .-Of Governments in pro~ 
In character to those iiJ. .. ,.tfl:e. south,- but the mating desirable schemes is not always readily 
problems of crop and pasture plants,_ of insect obtainc.:.. J.n the United _States of America the 
pests, and _of rotations and f.;:trin.:-management much- adve"rtised Te:itllessee::--vaney Authority 
are likely tn be very different. Yet in the scheme only came ip.to l?_eing because the 
Commission;; s opinion, irrigation where it is Federal Government had poWers in regafd 
practicable, has a Iarg.e part to play in the to the navigation of rivers arid because the 
future development of the North. Research econoinic depression produCed· in urgent need 
and -investigation on _,j::Q..ese matters is long for t1ie provision of emPloyment. In Australia 
overdue. ..:-<·. > the most-notable succe-Ss,"haS- be·en the River 

(h) FJxperience has !Sti~-Wit that .the coSt o·f· - Mu·rray scheme which bas received such scant 
headworks and maip: "·:_~),lPPlY systems in publicity. In this ca~.e a goOd· many years 

.,_ 
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passed before action was taken. The co
ordination of . irrigation development ._by the 
States ·ui::tder" the gUidance ·.oi· the Ccimnion
wealth is a mattar which calls for statesman .. 
ship in the highest degree. The extent to :Which 
those respGnsible for local pressures- call.· be 
brought to see that the national interest·.should 
collie first will determine whether Australia 
is to develop on a sound basis, or whether she 
is going to waste her limited resources of 
water and capital, or whether, in the words· 
of an American author writing of his own 
cot:ntry,_ ''we are in for another long experience 
of the philosophy of .stand·pat." 

MERBEIN RESEARCH 
STATION 

C.S.I.R. Chairman Visit 

The Noveinber meeting of the Advisory 
Committee of the Merbein research station was 
attended by Sir David Rivett, chairman of the 
CSIR, who received a very sin-cere welcome. 
Sir David expressed gratification at meeting 
the members once more,· and thanked them 
warmlj- -for- their Continued· interest in th& 
statio~. He informed the , delegates that the 
executive of the Council for Scientifi-c and 
Industrial Resear_ch had been increased from 
three· to five members, to cope with the in~ 
creasing activities; and their- interest in the 
Merbein 'station was shown by the recent visit 
of two new rilembers of the executive, Dr. 
White and Dr. Clunies Ross. 

Sir David said he was gratefUl for the 
guidance and advice the .members had given 
the the. CSin, over the y€;a~S; and that -it Was 
in accordance· with that advice that - the 
Merbein statiOn was conducted. · 

Sir David, who rec_ently visited England, 
g.ave -an interesting account of conditfons there, 
including the principal shortages in, foodstutt:s. 
He stressed the closer friend·ship betwee_ri 
England and Australia;. and urged .that a 
greater effort be made to_ .send· Enghmd -.more 
of our dried fruits, even if it ineant using· -leSs 
ourselves. · 

REVIEW OF WORK 
Reports on tp.e work they are d-Oing-~ w-ere-. 

made by the officers at the station. Mr-Qrton
gave an account_ of his ·investigations_---·into 
fruit _process_irlg, the· maturity of. ·citrus f·ruits, 
and trace elements. The problems of irl'igalion· 
were introduced by Mr J. Lang, of the State 
Rivers and Water Supply Commission,, .and· the 
progress .of irrigation investigations .including 
methods of water measurement, was cove-red 
by Mr G. Cl~S~ett, irrigation en.gineer· of ,~the· 
station. Mr- J. Baldwin, who recently trans
ferred to the station fr(lm the Division of Soils,_ 
gave an indication 0f his .plans for inve-stigating 
the soil changes which are the result lof 
irrigation .. Mr John· Webster -surveyed tc.:: 
entomologic.al_ investigations and some of the 
work .on vegetables. _ 

The advis_ory committee has now grown to 
20 members, and its ·principal function is· to 
form the' _link. betweEln the research station 
and the growers ... and growers' organisations 
which the. stati_on -serv:es. 

It is- ;noteWorthy that the adviso:ry committee 
is of the qpinion that the age-old probMm of 
soil preservation unde.r_ irrigation is a most 

.important investigation on which the station 
should concentrate iu the irrigation areas, ·and 
the committee expressed appreciation of the 
fact that the staff of the station ~ad been 
increased by th"ree officers specially trained 
for this ·wo-rk. 

Agents in 

All Districts.· 

STACK, AND MOTOR CAR-

; I ,j 
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GROWER IN A CHANGING WORLD 
recognised as essential in these soils. He 
suggested that~it was the landholder's duty to 
maintain soil fertility for posterity. 

CONTROL OF PESTS 

Mr. Strickland's Address At Waikerie On the ~ubject of control of orchard pests, 
the speaker said that the war had prol;iuced 
some outstanding · inseticides. He dealt 
thoroughly with the uses and effects of .8DT 
and other insecticides but stated that . his· 
department was not advocating indiscriminate 
use. Be advised growers to await further ·eXw · 
periments, and outlined its effects at Black· 
wood Experimental Orchard, where the in
crease oi red spider and its' effect on trees 
could be seen from a considerable distance, 
presumably by the destruction of the natural 
enemy by DDT and its non-effect on red spider 
itself. Therefore, the use of: DDT for codling 
moth, though particularly effective, was not 
advisable until some means of f!qually con
trolling red spider wa.s evolved. The lastihg 
and deadliness of DDT to certain insects was 
apparent even with a dilution of .5 per hundred 
gallons. DDT, he added was not toxic to bees. 

An address of more than usuaf interest was given to the Waikerie Branch of 
the Agricultural Bureau by Mr. A. G. Strickland (Chief Horticulturist) when he 
spoke on "The Fruitgrower in a Changing World." There was an attendance 

of 50 members and visitors, and the meeting was presided over by Mr. Leo 
Lehmann. 

Mr Strickland said that during inquiries 
as to the general rural production of South 
Australia, he was amazed to find that the area· 
under fruit. cultivation was only 1.4 Per 'dmL 
of the culti-vated land, the gross crop value 
being 20 per cent. ot total production, and 
employment 17 per cent. of all labor employed 
in rural work. Like all other rural production, 
it was depe:t.J.dent on· ex-port, and 70 per cent. 
of dried fruits, wiries and nuts were exported, J 

besides fresh fruit. 

ATLANTIC CHARTER 
·In post-war years, he said, fruitgrowers .muSt 

Cace ~ changing conditioris, not necessarily 
wors·e ones. Some people were pessimistic 
concerning the effect of the Atlantic Charter 
on Empire pieferenCe to ·primary Producto,
but he· h<id studied the wording of the charter 
and· he was confident that tliis shrewdly 
worded document conveyed _nothing tO en-' 
courage the~e forebodings.; in _faCt the reverse. 
was" the case, and, in c·Onjunction with the 
Hot Spring _ conference- ,with_ its .recom- · 
men dation- fOr' better nutritional standards for· 
all peOPle, _presaged· a _goOd future for products 
ot-such· high nutritional content as dried fruits. 

HOME MARKET, 

He.strOn,gJy advocated-m..ore etlici€mt methods: 
of production with lessened. costs, for com
petitiVe purposes,·· as ·well lis more eificient · 
distributiOn.· He Illaintained that there were 
practi-cally untou.Ched· ehann"els of consumption 
in, Australia itself, and these should be.- ex
plored . .As an illustration _Qf faulty distribution · 
he instanced' the fact that a gciod apple . was 
seldom seen in .the -River settlements, nor a 
gOod orange; in apple -g.i'oWing areas1 though 
tb.ere w_ould -be quite. a- considerable· exchange 
market. -therein,- if desired~. Good dried-_ fr.uits" 
were not available in many. toWns ip Australia; 
bett~ org~ilis;ltion of marketing .would- alter 
these conditions. He c·ansiderfd thilt ,othe:r 
frUits (apples,. etc) were· l_ll9re . ~ffi.cieJ.!tly 
Pa~ked tor attracti-ve distribution than were 
River products. -

DRIED FRUITS EXPANSION 

Dealing with possible expansion of dried 
frUits under irrigation, MT Strickland was 
optimistic -and did not agree with those who 
were over fearful on this subject.· He con
sidered that expansion should· be on a planned 
baais, a~d _optimistic in . outlook. The 28,000 
acres agreed to bY the- Agricultural Council 
was only a commencement. The council would 
consider the position "from time to time in 
relation to :figures and conditions placed before 
it, in advising further plantings. 

The Irrigation Development Committee, 
appointed by. the South Australian Govern-. 
ment, had examined and tabulated the 
various suitable areas for further expansion, 
and was in a good position to take advantage 
of further permitted planting. 

Referring to water allocated to South
Australia, the horticultural chief said that the 
fact that this State was only using 25 per cent. 
of its allotment, and that pasture growing 
under irrigation was out of the question in 
these areas, the other 75 per cent, of the water 
allotment would eventually be used in pro
duction: of fruit. 

With regard to types of plantings, Mr 
Strickland said that little change could be 
be anticipated from the accepted varieties now 
in production on the Ri'v9r. The only exceptiOn; 
possiblY, might be the Moorpark apricot whieh~ 
owitig to its susceptibility to gummosis,- would 
no doubt be replaced with a variety of equal 
d.rY.Ing.rValue and pt_oductiV:ity if one could be 
evolved; and research towards the objective 
was in; ~rogz:~~,~-

Eii!Sl}RING TRUE" NitRSERY SUPPLIEs' 

.An endeavor was being made te control 
nurserymen by legislation to ensure true-to.; 
type trees. 'l:'hls was meeting: .with opposition 

from some nurserymen and, strange to say, 
also from some growers. However, before 
putting the matter to ·Parliament, the DePart
ment of agriculture was trying to lin$ up the 
nurserymen_ by negotiation, and some _··succ·ess 
was apparent. The Department was demanding 
·that conditions of c:>rtracts for the Supply of 
trees for. soldier settlements should compl-Y 
with those . of the proposed legislation, and 
that all <'itrus stock and scion buds ·should 
be of a definite type and approved by the 
Department. 

DEHYDRATION, SOILS, MANURES 

The dehydration ·of fruit for marketing 
would be an important process, continued the 
speaker, and experiments were being carried 
on. Elberta and other drying peaches were not 
suitable for dehydration (nor were Moorpark 
apricots), but clingstone varieties of peaches 
were most suitable and turned· out a good 
sample. · 

Dealing with soil, Mr Strickland s,aid that 
chahges _were taking, and had taken place in 
soils through erosion and irrigati-bn practices, 
chiefly through the ,loss of trace- elem·ents. He 
instanced .. ' the impOl-tance of zinc in fruit
growing_ -under irrigation and said its appli. 
ctition had resulted in the gain of manY 
thousands of· pounds to growers. The l0ss of 
t:race, or minor elements Would be ·accen'tua:ted 
With age. Sam~ already may have. been leached 
from the soil, though ·the effects· were not 
yet rea.lised or understood. ,, 

Th.ere c01il(j be little .change in·. manurial· 
practices locallY, as nitrogenous-·manures-.. were 

~ 1.' 

BUREAU'S VALUE 

In conclusion, Mr Strickland dealt with the 
·necessity for improvement in ·the processing , 
and storage of products, tackling new markets 
by using dehy4ration and quick freezing 
methods. He prophesied many technical 
changeS in production and processlng methods, 
and pointed to the economic . changes that' , 
would also ensue. 

·Mr Strickland emphasised the necessity for 
the co-operatton of growers in all mattel-n 
relating to the applying of technical dis
coveries and to' producing quaJity products 
for the markets under changing econoMic 
conditions. He concluded b'y 'stressing -the · 
value of Agricultural Bureau branches and 
their part in enabling contact with the growers 
by departmental officers. , ' 

Mr Strickland held the closest interest ot 
hi"s audienc~ and Was heartily·: applauded. Mr 
H. A. Headland .and Mr F. R. Francis ex .. 
pressed. the thanks 'ot the meeting for the 
optimistic and encouraging address. < 

Mr F. B.- Harden expressed. the. thanks of 
the members of the _Bureau ·Frost · A13.l'm. 
System to, Mr f;ltrickland for- his successful 
efforts, (in-conjunction with Mr T. C. Richards). 
in obtaining the very n-eccessa:ry bluestone 
·crystals for servicing the- alarm. 

"Pespruf" DDT Dusts and Sprays 
are scientifically formulated in 
the right concentration for the 
job, so-••• for pest control jn 
orchard, vegetable plot or vine~ 
yard, choose a "Pespruf" DDT 
Dus-t or SJ)I"ay from this wide 
range. 

JPHY-JI2 

No. 2 Dust .... .... Vegetables 
No. 3 Dust .... · .... Tomato Dust 
No. 4 Dust .... Cabbage Special 
No. 5 Dust .... Tomato Special 
No. 20 Em'ulsion .. Orchard Spray 

® 
~PESPRUF"' 

.............. 1 ... ~~. 

D.b.T~ DUS~ & SPRAYS 

P!~Efrl)l.!ill Pl<'.Kfj>,l!dT_f~rf{lfl Pf/fJP'i!&d 

VIC. DIST.: RAMSAY & TREGANOWAN LTD. 
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ELECTION OF B-OARD .oF 
MANAGEMENT 

MURRAY VALLEY 
RESOURCES SURVEY 

COMMITTEE 

Inaugural Meeting Held In 
' ' 

Retiring Members Returned Unopposed Melbourne I I 
The inter-governmental committee appointed 

:pursuant to the Premiers' -decision on August 
20th, 1946, met for the inaugural meeting in 
Melbourne on November 12 and adopted the 
descriptive title of Murray Valley Resources 
Survey Committee. All members were present:, 
Messrs. A. S. Brown (Commonwealth), A. C. 
Gordon (S.A.), J. W. Jungwirth, assisted by 

When the chairman called for nominations to the vacancies on the Board of 
Management occurring through eff!uxion of time, the only nominations receiv
ed were those of the retiring members-Messrs. P. Malloch, ]. H. Gordon, ]. B. 
Murdoch and E. ]. Hudson. They were then declared elected. 

A. C. Coulthard (Vic.), C. G. Hartnett (N.S.W.).' 

MR J. 8. MURDOCH-APPRECIATION 
OF SERVICES 

Mr P. Malloch: Usually when the re-election 
of this group of membe-rs to the Board of 
Management takes place, Mr J. B. Murdocll 
expresses his thanks and appreciation to the 
Council for the confidence sho>vn in them bY 
their re-election. I have taken the liberty of 
getting up ahead of Mr Murdoch for a 
particular reason. First I wish to express our 
appreciation of our re-election. I would say, 
as a member of the Board, that every member 
of the Board is inspired by one thing-the 
desire to see this industry prosper and to do 
everything best in the interests of growers. 
The Board works in the main harmoniously 
but there are at times very animated debates 
and 1ve become .Personal- and ·vigorous in our 
argument.s 

Eve1·y man expresses his opinion, a.nd 
under +the very wise guidance o·f our 
Chairmc:n, Mr Howie, we come to a de~ 
cision in the &lest interests of the industry. 
Mr ·J. B. Murdoch has been a member of 
the ADFA BOard of Management -since 
1923, and has also served this industry as 
Government Representative en the Com
monwealth Export Con'trol Board fl·om 1931 
until his resignation recently. He resigned 
from the Export Co11trol Board in o1·der to 
be eligible to contest the Senate election 
in South Austr2Ha. UsuaHy in cases of this 
sort, such resignations are held over but 
in this instE;.iJ<Ce another appointment was 
made and Mr Murdoch has had to retire. 
1 wish to say that Mr Murdoch has rendered 
wonderful service to· the Dried Fruits 
Industry on the E?<port Board. In common 
with his fellow 'members, I regret his 
ret-irement, particularly in the cirCum
stances which brought it about. 

I would like you to record our deepest appre. · 
ciation of Mr Murdoch's services· on that 
Board. I think that after these years they 
should be marked by m::>re than a simple 
record, which is all tbat the Export ControJ. 
Board can do. This is the only place where 
the proper appreciation can be recorded of 
the valuable work. 

I accordingly move:-

''That this Council places on record its 
appreciation of the services of Mr J. B. 
Murdoch as Government nominee on the 
Commonwealth Dried Fruits Control Board 
for the past 12 years, and of his_ sincerity, 
his int~grity, his ability, and his devotion 
to the cause of the Dried Fruits Industry." 

Mr E. J. Casey (Victoria): I \vould like to 
second that motion. I am one of the gr.ow-er 
members that sit on the Export Control Board 
and can endorse the remark;:: of ivir Malloch 
on the excellent {l,~ork its members do for the 
industry. Regarding Mr J. B. Murdoch, I can 
say that he has always thrown his 1veight on 
the sid·e of the grower, and regret that another 
appointment should have been made in the 
circumstances. 

M.r Curren (South Australia): I have been 
associated with Mr Murdoch on the Fe-deral 
Council since 1923, when the constitution was 
brought in, and can support the references to 
the yeoman service he has rendered the 
industry. ··with Mr Casey ma.ny of us dep1ore 
the fact that Mr Murdoch'.s resignation was 
accepted when it was and anothe·r appointment 
made. 

The Chairman·: I will ask you to carry that 
motion with aecla.mation. 

MR MURDOCH'S RESPONSE 
Mr J. B. Murdoch: I was glad that Mr 

Malloch chose to clear up the minds of the 
Conference on the fact that I had ceased to be 
a member of the Export Contro1 Board. I have 
suffered a political execution on that board, 
but I refuse to lie down and become a. corp:se. 

I thank you· for my re-election to the ADFA 
Board of Management. When the Labor 
Government recommended my name as govern
ment n9minee on the Export Council board in 
1931 I took it as a compliment and acceptea 
it on Mr Howie's advice as it gave the industry 
an extra g.rowers' representative on the Board. 
I take the opportunity of wishing the Export 
Control Board every success. It is a body whic]l 
stands h-igh in the estimation of the industry. 
As the days go on, it becomes more important 
to have one body to negotiate tbe sale of the 
fruit overseas-to say, "ThiS is where to sell, 
this is the price and this is -when to ship it." 

,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ~ 

Mr. H. D. Howie 1 
Re-elected Chairman 

Of A.D.E.A. 
Following i:he meetfng of the· Federal 

council of the AustraJia.n Dried Fruits 
Association Mr. H.· D. Howie, OBE, was 
again elected Chairman of the Board of 
..f\!lanagement of the Association. 

In thanking the members for their con
tinued confidence Mr. Howie said th:.t 
the Industry had f .ced many serious 
problems in the past, and it was o.nly 
by the sound co-operati'on of growers and 
others in its ranks that had enabled 
it to attain the sour.d position it held 

--to-day. He added that this co-operation 
was needed more than ever, having re
gard to the unsettled conditions of the 
times. 

He was confident that the increased 
strength of the Industry would enable 
it to successfully meet the many prob
lems ahead, and on the solution of which 
so mariy people along the Murray and 
in other dri'ed fruits areas depended. 

~""""''''"""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''' 

The organising secretary of .the Murray 
Valley ·Department League (Mr G. V~ 
Lawrence) attended the afternoon session and 
oUtlined the plans and aspirations of the 
league. 

Mr Lawrence -dealt with the following 
aspects:-

Protection of the catchment area, and the 
evidence thereon in the Victorian Royal 
Commission's (Judge Stetton's) report on 
forest grazing, and in the report of the N .S.W. 
Upper I·iiurray Regional Development Com~ 

mittee; 
Need for action in implementing de-cisions 

to increase the capacity of the Hume Weir 
and of the inlet channel to Lake Victoria, and 
errection or enlargement of storages -on the 
tributaries; 

Need for new storages for South Australia 
either within or outside- that S tate • s 
boundaries; 

Border. anomalies in respect of education, 
fisheries -~an-d game rind other departments; 

Possibilities of very exterisive industrial de~ 
velopment provided that power and trallsport 
potentials are realised; -· 

East-west transportation needs throughout 
the 1\lurray Valley; 

Present limitation of navigation owing to 
failure to provide a port at the 1'dunay Mouth. 

lNFORMAT!Ol)l INVITED 

The ~iiurray Valley Resources Committee's 
duty is to collect and collate all existing in
formation and it had already made a sta-rt bY 
ccmpiling a library of past reports, books and 
pamphlets. 

The committee will be g1ad to receive any 
data or surveys in the- pOssession of M.V,D.L. 
member -couucils or progress associations. 
Such information can best be conveyed 
through the appr-Opriate region of the M.V.D.L., 
and. thence via the league's main office. 

The committee is particularly intereste-d in 
the conclusions of Regional Bevelopment 
Committees as appointed by the N.S.W. and.,. 
Victorian Governments or compiled in the 
departments administering those committees. 

Among other documents it has copies of the 
government surveys of the N.S.W. Upper 
Murray and Central Murray Regions. 

THE MlLDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
fRUIT CO. LTD. 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UP FUNDS £143,000 

Packers of all Clas:.es of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

, Manufacturers of ;ams, Marmalade, Cordials, Fruit Juices, 
I omato and Worcester Sauces 

«PADLOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected 

Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches 
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SPREAD OF APPLE MOTB 

Compulsory Spraying 

Suggested 

At Federal' Council the acting.Chairman 
reported that a letter had been received 
from the Mid-M:urra.y- council' of the ADFA 
suggesting! that it b:e- comp-uls-ory in· the
Dried Fruits lnd.ustry in AUstralia to 
spray before the end of Oetober with 
arse·nate of lead to combat the· spread of 
app.fe moth. 
Mx- J. W. A. McGregor (Victoria):- I have 

inade a close- investigati-on of moth in the 
earlY stages and anl strongly of the opi'ni-on 
that many growers do l].Ot us-e the spray early 
enough. You see a lot of bunches with- a piece 
eaten from the bottom striP and may be a 
piece· from th-e top. You will find. it in. the 
web fbrrn, with the grub ih the centre, ready 
to go into the cocoon stage. Later on, when 
the berries get to any size at all, it is com:QJ.on 
to :find the grub eating out- a· hollow. From. 
then on you come to· the time of the matUritY 
of the grapes when there is quite a lot o! 
damage being done by rain causing mould in' 
the web. We in the Nyah District, and I think 
also Woorinen, definitely view the matter with 

- concern. By the way, one of our greatest 
enemies in- the bird family is one of our b-est 
friends in the vines-the common sparrow; 
I have seen. sparrows kill m-oths as they- rose 
from vines and in one case I saw· two· clean 
out 18 moths in two rows. 

The Acting Chairman: The motion is nOt 
in a practicable form. 

Mr McGregor: I move tl1at a rec-om~ 
mendation from the Federal Council be mad-e 
to all branches that growers take more drastic. 
action for the destruction of apple moth. 

The Acting Chairman: That is better-if it 
were to be compulsory, it would me-an 
legislation in all States. 

Mr A. F..-. Lawrence (Board Member): The 
apple moth has. become a ·very serious pest in 
districts up the River; it is not a new plague. 
A number of growers have been spraying con
sistently trying to minimise the effects it has 
OJ>_ the bunches. I was hoping that Mr Lyon 
would be present while tilis subject was being 
discussed; he would probably be able to help 
in the discussion. In our district, probably 
only 5 per cent. of the fruit is cold dfpped. 
Tl:.e- result of the activities ·of the grub of 
the apple moth is perhaps not so noticeable 
in the mixed dip as in the cold dip, but in 
a go0d season, even with the mixed dip, an 
infestation has a very damaging effect on the 
sample pro-duced. If conditions are favorable 
for a good sample, the moth s-elects a bunch 
ir. the middle for its co-coon and the :result is 
that in the finished article there is a big 
perGentage of dark damaged benie"s- through 

· the sample. The position is serious and if 
the apple moth is spread in other districts 
to- the same extent as in our district, growers 
would be well advised to take all precautions 
to eradicate it. 

It was agreed, on the motion 1\Iessre 
McGregor-Lawrence:-

"'That this council recommends that 
more action be taken by the growers to 
combat the brown apple moth, and advises 
more frequent spraying in the early stages 
of the vines g.rowth." 

JNCOMETAX 
Owing to delays in issuing asses-sments, 

many growers are receiViD.g; fi'-Om: tfte 
Taxation Departments, a demand· for .-'three 
years taxation, in. the one pa:ymerif: i.e •. 
Assessment ,for y-ear end8d'. 30th-, June,_ 1944, 
Assessment for year ended 30 June~~ "1'945 
and Provisional Tax_ for Year ended· ·seth .. 
June, 1946. 

Mr Chi:ffley, the, Prime .Mfuister,. ill. a ~ecent 
letter on this matt~r. regretted. that; thi"'Ough 
increased work and reduced staff, the Taxation 
Department _)lad· fa-llen behiild in is£nin_g 
assessments, but said- that ir a hard&hi·P was 
in-curred in. having to meet three years 
Taxation, any appliCatiOn for extended· time
for payment of part of the amount would 
receive favorable consideration. 

Growers are a.Iso a-d-vised that if the 
assessment for Provinsional Tax is in excess 
of tile actual fncome earned, and t.o, pay tlie 
Provisional Tax would cause hardship~ then 
the Commissioner has. power to d-efer the pay~ 
ment or- Provisional Tax until the Assessment 
for that particuiar year is. issued·. 

Each individual case must be the subject of 
an application to the Deputy Commissioner of 
the State in which the income is. earned·. 

FIELD DAY AT BERRI 
ORCHARD 

Most Successful Ever Held 
The- 1946 field day at the Beni' Exp~rimental 

Orchard was the most successful ever held 
at the orchard. 

Three hundred growers from as far afield as 
Merbein and Ba1hannah attended. An out~ 
standing. feature was the increas-ing number of 
young fellows 8ttending these days. 

Mr Norman. Wicks, of the Advisory Board~ 
opened proceedings a-fter bei'ng introduced by 
Mr Len Laffer (president of the- Berri Branch 
of th€ Agricultural Bureau). 

Departmental officers pres·ent ihcluded the 
Director of· Agriculture (Mr W. J. Spafford), 
the Chief Horticulturist (Mr A. G. Strickland) 
and Mes-srs. C. G. Gra.sby and Pollitt (district 
advisers). 

1\'fr· 0. E. Halliday (manager of the m-chard) 
too-k charge, with able support from the 
assista~t manager (Mr John Jennings). 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 
Figures supplied· by Agents as at the 31st 

Octobe·r, 1946, disclose the following position:-
-· VINE. FRUITS 

1946 1945 1944 
Tons Tons Tons 

CURRANTS •• . • 3305 4187 6069 
SULTANAS .. • • • . 9337 11857 18022 
LEX!AS .. "·'' .. •. 2600 3110 2667 -- -- --

15242 19154 26758 
-- -- --

TREE FRUITS 
APRICOTS . ..... 823 553 1307 
PEACHES ........ 327 471 386 
NECTARINES .. .. 23 31 15 
PEARS .. .. .. 176 258 243 
PRUb/ES •• .. - .. 1281 978 1467 

-- -- --
2630 2291 3418 

RE NIV1ARK F RU lTG ROWERS' 
CO-OPE~ATED UMITED 

RENM'ARK 

A Company Owned a~d Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co_-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packe:rs of the W eU-kn.own "ARK" Brand 
-- D:ried and Fresh Fruit --

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINA'NC.ED AGAINST COM1NG HARVEST 

:::"'~ ........ ""'~-·-· -----------~~-~ 

,if Nr~i~SERY STOCKS 
Federat Council Discussion 
The foilowing discussion- ensued on the 

Sbutll' Australian, State- Confe-rence resolution:; 
"That the recommendations of the Agri· 

cnltur:al COuncil ii::t regard to the, regjstration 
Qf nurseries, be enforced~" 
' Mr-· A. J~ Chapman (South Australia)': The 

registration. of nurserymen was discussed~ at 
Federal Council last year. So far no definite 
result has been obtained. We und'erstand that 
in South Australia, they- are on ·the· jObJ. so 
far as implementing the recommendations at 
the Australian Agricultural Council are con· 
cerned~ Growers in our- area have· had delivery 
of nursery stocks which we.re q,uite unsuita-ble; 
some being diseased. One grower had 15 per 

, cent. of his- purchase die f:uom some form o:f· 
gumming-the plant pathologist will not say,· 
that it is- gummosis;- there is. another form of 
gumming, but the trees died. ~ _ The Minister 
for Agriculture in South Aus-tralia, replying 
to Mr McGillivray, said tha:t th-e question of. 
the registration of nurserymen has not been, 
lost sight of, but, as he had informed the 
House last year, a. common act bY all- the 
interested· States was needed~- The draft for
common us-e did not confirm to conditions in 
South Australia. and conseq.uently one was 
needed, to-meet the position in South ·Australiao 
In the meantime, endeavors. were being -made· 
to have suitable sto<:k for settlers in the new: 
areas. . . . I would move that the Board 
continue its efforts to Ilave the recom'! 
merfdation of the Agricultural Council im
plemented in all States; We in South AuSt:r.ali-.i 
get a. lot of trees from Victoria. Although the 
department has- the right to- examine these 
trees at the border, the examination would not 
reveal that they were true to type--the 
grower has to, find that out for hims-elf. 

Mr. R. Cuxren second-ed-. 
Mr E. J. Casey (Victoria)-:- What would be

the e-xtent of the nursery before it wou~d- have 
to be registe-red? Today in the Mil dura district 
there are quite a lot of growers- growing their 
own trees. If they had to be registered, we 
might not get 100 per cent. inspection, and 
the price of our stocks· would be raised. A 
number of growers are growing their own 
citrus stocks-would they be called nursery. 
men. ~ 

Mr Cha_pman: I do not think so-not unless 
they were offering th-eir own trees for sale. 
One of the objects of regfstration of nursery· 
men was to' prevent backyard nurserymen
selling trees. The grower producing his own 
stoCks- will take every care for himself. 

It was then agreed: . _ 
"That the Board of Management con: 

tinue their efforts to have the reco-m. 
mendations of the Agricultural council in 
regartf to the registration of nurseries 
impfemented· in all States.'' 

GRADE FIXING 
(Continued from Page 10) 

When Supervisor Heming delivered the 
samples tp the Kingston Pac-king I.fouse he was 
told the sample was too high arid it W8..$ not 
tl::.e same as that .fixed at the sample· fixing. 
Supervisor Heming informed them that the 
sa-mples were all the same and that he had 
all the samples there that were to be delivered 
to the packers and that they could take their 
pick from the other samples. This offer. was 
not accepted. 

As the newspaper reports may cause con· 
cern at Headquarters and elsewhere I ->Yould 
;r·equest that my reply to the cJmpla-ints be 
published in the same papers. 

EXPLANATIONS ON REPORT 
~Ir A. J. Chapman (South Australia): The 

report quoted me as saying that "he he.d seen 
the local inspectors :picking fruit over after 
samples had been .fixed." I qualified these 
remarks by a little more and those few \Vords 
"Yere separated from their context. I ·explained 
that in .fixing· the sample of choice apricots 
there were even piec-es that should not be in 
a choice grade," and it was_ necessary :;o pick 
thenl out and this the inspector did. There 
was insufficient fru~t to meet everybody's re. 
quirements early in the seasOJJ, eve-n at 
Angus ton we have only a pound of fruit on the 
table, and the inspector has been asked to 
rratch them to give Mr Colbey his final sample. 
In the publication of just thos~ few words f 
v:as made to say that the_ inspector was unfiair 
with the sample. 

Mr J. H. Gordon: Th·e report >vas put in_ the 
Dned Fruits News as a copy from the 
"'PiOneer.'' 1 w1:1 undertilke to have your state--: 
ment published in the near future. 
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MERBEIN RESEARCH STATION 

Advisory Council Meeting 
At the meeting of the Advisory Council of the Merbein Research Station · 

held on November 6, Mr. Allan Cameron (chairman) welcomed Sir David 
Rivett (chief executive officer of the C.S.I.R.) and representatives from other 
States, besides the engineers and officers of the State Rivers and Water ~.uppljr 
Commission. In replying to a few words of welcome, Sir David said that he 
would like to thank the committee for. its help in the past. Without a body 
such as the Advisory Council the C.S.I.R. could not function at its fullest capa
city. It was from these committees that considerable help was received. 

When the CSIR was formed and took over 
fro'm the Vineyard Protection Board in Mildura 
there were a great many questions awaiting 
an answer, so they had taken Mr. A. V. Lyon 
from the staff of the Agricultural High School 
and installed him in charge of the Merbein 
Research Station, a position he had ever since 
held. 

To get some idea of the wide interests and 
growth of the C.S.I.R. activities it was only 
necessary to examine the expenditure. 

When the C.S.I.R. first came into existence, 
the Commonwealth had made a grant of 
£500,000, and this lasted for seven years. To
day we were spending over a million a year. 
Sir David touched on the need for food pro
duction to help. England through her. difficult 
times, and -he assured the gathering that oUt 
help- waS greatly appreciated. The people 
of England had been drawn to us by strong 
bo:r;tds of friendship· which would never be 
forgotten. The more we sent to Britain now 
the, greater would be the advertising value. 
Struggle·s for . markets would arise . again and 
the people of England would. not forget that 
we. had rationed o.urselves for the purpose 
of sending much-need-ed foods to the Home 
CaU.ntry. 

MR. LYON'$- OUTLINE. 

In outlining the -staffing of the Research 
St<i~ion. ai:::td. its work, ,Mr. Lyon (Officer in 
ch&rge) said 'that the station was now ap
p-rOaching Its full staff -i-equirements. Inves
tigiltions up to date had been the easiest of 
the_ most obvious problems and were nio:i'e or 
less simPle in approach, but the next inves
tigations would .be mote difficult. '-'We have 
fou.nd out- WAlat liappEms in certain circum
staD.ces.'' said Mr. Lyon, "bat we t:o not know 
whY they happen. Land studies, and land 
preseryation are age old problems :..nd to keep 
the land in sound production we may have to 
consider 'change over~. crops. Where_ cer-tain
plantings have gone. out. Of prodUction we want 
a substitute crop_ to keep the 1and in-produc
tion. · Once the land in an irrigation area is 
allowed to deteriorate to such an extent as to 
go . out of production altGgether, it is one of 
the greatest tragedies that could happen. 
~·we have on our staff a young civil engineer 

(Mr. Geo. Clewett} who is starting to ·study the 
distribution of. water, balancing water to soil. 
The second link is Mr. Stan Bridley, who is 
complimentary to Mr. Clewett, and who will 
study soil moisture requirements. 

"The third link in this group is Mr. Bald
win, whose work will consist of the changes. 
in the soil resultant from the application of 
water, and he will study the various chemi
cal and physical changes which take place. 

~'Another officer will study the possibility 
to the- University to be established at the air 
force lOcation in Merbein. This student will 
be under the direction of Miss Blackwood (sen
ior botanical member of the University). 

OTHER PLANTS 
"Another Officer will study the possibilitY 

of growing other plants in our I-cality not now 
generally grown. HomoCiime will be closely 
studied in t!lis regard. This is a study of 
plants .grown in pther parts of the world with 
a similar climate to our own. Our" greatest 
success in ·vegetable· production, particularly 
tomatoes, bas been obtained from seed where 
climatic conditions correspond with our own. 
The study of homoclime will extend to other 
plants as welL:' · 

Mr. Eric Orton .. gave-·a short resume of his 
work and said -that- when the station is fully 
staffed he hopes.-~o l~av-e some of his activities 
to the other members, and cOncentrate· on the 
processing of fruit, _dippirrg trials,- etc. "Last 
ye~tr," he .said, "We found that the 2~ per 
ce~t. potash- strength gave ·a drying rate. equal 
to ~ per- cent. The 1 per cent. trial w_as- not 
as good as th€' 2~ per cent. as the. season pro-

gressed, and the $1-ddition of caustic soda was 
not satisfactory. 

"It was found that spraying the fruit on- the 
rack definitely improved the drying rate, but 
oil must be added to effect this improve-ment." 
When mould set in during wet weather while 
the fruit was on the racks it could be checked 
with sulphur burning if the rack was enclosed 
with hessian crepe, "I am conyinced," said 
Mr. Orton "That a grower can- hold his fruit 
in this way for many weeks in adverse weather 
conditions.'• 

Experiments with specialised sulphonated 
oils had gi:ven results equal to the best cold dip 
mixtures, if not better than the old. This 
emulsion worked particularly well with caustic 
potash. It was understood that the·se new oils 
would -b.e available at packing houses in timE! 
for next ,·ipping season. 

Mr. Orton dealt with his work on trace ele
ments. Iron chlorosis was at one time attri· 
buted to salt trouble, but when investigating 
it, ·there was an immediate response to iron 
spray where the soil contained abnormal 
quantities of alkali. This was· the seat of the 
trouble. A _peculiarity of the position was 
that more -iron was sometimes found in ·the 
chlOrotic· leaves than in the sound -leaves. 
Spraying with a 1-per cent. solution eve.-y-few
weeks Wis effeCtive but nobody had yet solved 
the problem--. of chlorosis in trees {chlorosis 

--by the--way_ is a yellowing of the leaves). Mr 
Orton said_ that· he had stumbled on a fact 
quite accidentally that the· p.H. of a soil is -not 

,constant, ·but v"aried in cycles. 
It is generally accepte-d that the p.H. of a 

soil is. constant, and Mr. Orton's coritention 
tha:t it flUctuates is interesting . 

Winter· swabbitlg with zinc on gordos grow
ing on very light soil had revealed a 31 per 
::!2-nt. increase in· crop. 

NEW NAVEL ORANGE 
S_peaking of a new variety of navel orange 

which had distinct possibilities, Mr. Orton said 
that Mr. Letig ha,d developed a strain found on 
a Iimb·of his Washington Navel trees, which 
promised to be particularly valuable. This 
orange contained 4 per cent._ more juice and 
4 per cent. less skin than_ the standard type 
Washington Navel and ripened _a ~ortnight 
earlier. 

WATER MEASUREMENT 

Mr. Clewett told about the work he had un· 
dertaken and said that his first problem was 
water measurement, which Was firstly water 
flow oi:J. the block, secondly water flow in the 
furrow, and thirdly water flow out of the drain
age pipe. A new type of water measuring 
device had be€'n put into opeia.tion. by means 
of an impeller set inside a pipe, whereby the 
loss of head in a pi;p.e was very small. This 
method allowed debris to pass through with
out blocking up, and would measure from ~ 
to 3 cusecs passing through a pipe. (lnciden
tally Mr. Lyon claimed. that this device was a 
long way ahead of the Dethridge mete;r). 

FROSTS 

A fan has been installed in a noterious frost 
pocket." It was desigp.ed to rotate and mix-the 
warmer air at a higher altitude with the colder 
air, at a low level. A trial run had shown 
promise of the fan being effective over a 
range of five acres. 

SPRAY IRRIGATION 

A system of permanent pipes had been ill
stalled for spray irrigation investigation in
Stead of having movable pipes. 

DRAINAGE 
"We want to find- out,'' continued Mr. Clewett 

"just how ~uCh- water the vi·ne -needs,. and .. up 
to' the present no one can advise us about this 

· matter. This is related also to irrigation and 
dr_S:inage.'' 

EFFECT OF WATER ON SOIL 

Mr. Baldwin gave an outline of his prospec
tive work. He said that his work would link 
up with that of Mr._ Clewett and would deal 
with tb,e effect of water on the soil. Certain 
plants had a salt toleration differing from 
others and this was related to the amount of 

. water applied to the land. TP,e decreasing 
permeability of -the land, after years of irriga
tion had to be considered. The soil changed 
"in character on the application of irrigation 
water and by a thoro1s1gh investigation it 
should be possible to avoid the mistakes of the 
past .. 

BUD FERTILITY 
Mr. John Websfer told of his association 

with the work of bud fertility under the tui~ 
tion of Dr. Barnard. 

This year's bunch size, he _said indicated 
that we Should have'"' at least, an average crop. 
To determine ·bud fertility it was necessary to 
examine 1, 700 buds, and this was done last 
May while ·76 vines were checked up for bud 
burst in early spring. 

D.D.T. i='OR APPLE .MOTH 
A trial was made with DDT spray for light 

brown apple moth; but Mr. Webster said th.at 
although there were several blocks . infested 
with this pest. the infestation was not enough 
to determine its efficiency. Then followed a 
discuSsi-on about the mixing' of D.D.T. It was 
stated that several growers who had used this 
substance. had failed to obtain an emulsion, 
although they had followed the directions. Sir_ 
David Rivett said that the failure to get an 
effective emulsion was probably_ due to over
heating. DDT to· be acceptable ·to growers 
-shoUld be easy to· mix. 

DRAINAGE AND RECLAMATION 
The South ·Australian representative made a 

request for assistance from the CSIR for drain
age an<I reclamation: Mr; Lyon said that no 
request for assistanc·e had been refused, 8.nd 
that the initiative should come from the States 
concerned. The station was now .being fully 
staffed and was prepared to help where help 
was needed. 

On this point it- was very forcibly brought to 
my nOtice th::~,t grOwers in· S.:A.. who are under
taking draina.ge, and ·eSpecially in -the Ren~ 
mark ~area are groping 'in- .the· dark, and that 
if a _great deal of money iS n-ot to be wasted, 
we must have· expert -advi~e about- the layout 
of drains, size of pipes, location -of pipes and 
all other necessary informati-on. 

CONTINUANCE ·OF 
PREFERENCE VITAL 

Address To High 
Commissioners 

In an address at the officia~ dinner given tO 
the~three visiting High_ Commissioners~ Mr. P. 
Malloch, impressed upon the visitors the vital 
need for the continuance of Imperial prefe~
ence. 

Mr. Malloch said that the Jttawa Agreement 
was under discussicm today. There was pre
ference and protection in the three ·countries 
represented by the High Commissioners. 

"They might well nsk themselves why we 
need preference and what we need protection 
from. Briefly, it is because, before the Ottawa 
Agreement, we were meetQttg competition on 
the world's market from other countries where 
wages were from 1/- to 1/6 a day. Our lead
ers decided in Ottawa that our standard of 
living would be retained. It has been our sal
vation, and ·ve hope that .it will continue. 

f'I will admit that thf;.·e are indealists that 
don't agree with the prefere::ce tari:~s and that 
they have, as an objective, the freeing of world 
trade. We do not ignore such factors such 
as this, but we do ask that consideration be 
given to the circumstances which create the 
necessity for preference and for preferential 
markets 

"There must be stabilisation of prices for 
primary producers and if preference is going 
to be abandoned or curtailed. those who are 
conSidering it shou~d give consideration to 
those clauses providing for the application of 
soiD.e measure of protection for the producers 
and their prices in th~e ·event of price lev.els 
falling. As soon as -the. price lev-els -of prim~ 
ary. Pl"Oduce falls ·below the cost of production, 
tht;') __ world markets will becomP clogged," Said 
M.r. Malloch~ , · 
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